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Holt Moves to Kill

the Measure Immediately

Upon

Its

Being

Reported From the Council and House Appoints Conference
Committee to Draw a New Bill.

COUNCIL CONCURS IN CONFERENCE
AFTER SHARP DIVISION ON SUBJECT
Prospect

.for an Agreement Is

House Puts

in

Considered

Very

Remote

Many Other

Bills

Passed.
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HOUSE

REFUSES TO PASS

BILL BY VOTE OF 13 TO 11
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Coui'l Martial.
March 1. Tin cross
examination ,t t aptaui i. on today in
the Penrose oui murtiulf was th
casion tor numerous mis oeiween
and the prosecution. Colonel
and
(llenn arguing for the former
Lieutenant Walsh lor the latter.
William Hewitt said he firmly
lleved the citizens of Hrownsville
fired upon the post but In- had not
examined the barracks for the bull, t
marks and hail heart1 of no sue
marks being found by anyone,
Penrom
San Antonio

t

:iVd RECIPROCAL
PROVIDED

DEMURRAGE
IN NEW LAW

Failure to Supply Cars Involves
Same Penalty for Roads That
Failure to Unload Involves foi

Idaho Miners Trial.
Mai eh
Boise. Idaho.
menta wen- - continued this afternoon
Shipper,
on the motion for a change of venue
case
the Mnyer-H- a
CHr Morning Journal Special fBSISd Wire.)
before Jutige Wood, Court was not In
Denver, March HI. Thi' senate to- session this morning on account of the
day passed the railway commission funeral of a brother of the lata
Affidavits Brs
Bteunenberg.
bill, which had already passed the
house. It now gejg. to the governor. read this afternoon to support tin moto tion for change of venue.
is empowered
The commission
hear complaints in cases w here theHot Wave sweeps Oklahoma.
railroads are charged with discriminathe rales
1!. All
March
Okia.,
Hons ami rebates, change
QUthliet
were
be
discrim- heat records of Oklahoma
where they arc found to
subbe
shall
inatory, but such order
broken when the thermometer Ibis afject lo review in the district court and ternoon registered 101 In the shade.
atar 'n ihe supreme court, should The usual humidity was accompanied
"iASP1 ap-ii bv a stiff breeze. Itepiiiis from all
'. r!lroad
If tin
It to the highest tribunal.
over the territory are of n like nature.
In ninety At
n
decided
the mureury
peal has not be
Oklahoma City
days, then the order of the commis- readied 117 and at Thomas t!i.
sion shall become operative until a
decision has been rendered,
DECIDES
There Is also a reciprocal ilemur-rag- e SUPREME COURT
provision in 'he bill, which alOFFICER
ARMY
AGAINST
lows Ih, collection hy the shipper of
11 a day from the railroad for failure
to deliver cats within a reasonable
lB) Of, Higher Hank
time after thai have been ordered. (annul toilet
The railroads now collect $1 n day
for Service in Presence
from shipper! who fail to unload curs
of Bnémy
of freight i" them after rortyelght
hours.
10.
SollO ol
W ishlngti n. Manh
Another provision gives the snipper
the right of action agiilnst Ihe railthe ouestloi s pe,rtalnlng to the sub- might
of
army
xrow
officers
that
loss
pay
any,
for
roads for
Ject of exln
out of fallUte of the Common carriers the army during war were consioereo
to deliver ears within a reasonable hy Ihe supreme court of the United
time. Theije are the main features States In disposition Of Ihe case of
or Ihe hill.
the Fulled States versus Don ('.
favor
Milt hell, which was decided
In an opinion
ttaiiroml Manager iteeigna,
of Ihe United States
C L. handed down by Chief JusticewasFuller
HI PasO, Texas. March 1.
that
The parlh ular point involved
Craves has resigned as general manI"
ager of the Cnlhutthus and Pacific, to relating to extra pay for duty not
war,
but
of
In
lime
higher rank
engage In mining In Sonora, Mexico.
wood-Pottlho-
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EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

Hughes to Be Treasurer; Sargent, Auditor: Duncan, Coal
nil Insnector: Ervien of Union. Commissioner of Public
Lands; Chavez for Insurance Commissioner: Safford
Changes in Equalization and Cattle Boards.

p, Jones, or Qrant: iiiiiou m. Letts,
of Colfax; J. F. Hinkle. Of Chavez; K.
Martin Noli-II- A. Mitra, ,,f Sandoval:
,,f Dona Ana.
ir
following
lye session, confirmed the
To be Members of the I'attle Sani-tarK. It. Manning,
of ColBoBrd
executive nominations:
C. MoDopald, of
Treasurer Levi fax county; W.
To he Territorial
oountxi C, L Ballard, o( Chavez.
Hughes, of Santa Fe.
!. Austin, of San Miguel! Victor
K.
W. O. Culberson, of (rant; Ueorge V. MaAuditor
To be Territorial
ker, of I'nion.
I
Iterge pi, of Itlo Arriba.
To he Coal Ml Inspector James S.
of
Publle
be Commissioner
To
Lauds Robert p. Krvien. of Union Duncan.
To be Superintendent of Insurance
county.
Jacoho Chavez
To be Territorial Traveling Auditor
V.
I..
To be Irrigation Knglneei
V. Safford,
of San Juan1
t churl! s
of FaMy.
Sullivan,
count)
in executive session this afternoon
To be Fish and llame Warden-- -;
appointthe council confirmed th
William K. Qrlffln.
Hoard of ment of A. It. Kcnchan and C. H.
To be Members of the
b
members
lo
Fe
Kaon,',
of
Santa
Equalisation u J. Pale, "f Bants
Fe K. V Chuyes, of Bernalillo; Frank. ,,f ihe capital ciistodiaii coininltlee.

The Morning Journal Hulean.
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Santa Fe, N. M.. March
The council this morning In execti1
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New York. March 111.
Hy prolong,,f one of
ing his
the seven alienists introduced by Ihe
defense to testify thai Harry K. Thaw
was insane when he shot ,tnd killed
Attorney
Stanford White. District
Jerome made it impossible for the defense finally to close lis case today.
When adjoin nun ill until
tomorrow
was iken there was pending only the
of a letter
matter of the admission
written by Thaw to J D. Lyon, a
Pittsburg hanker. whth Mr Delmas
said would help to fix the young man's
state ot mind before the roof gar
den tragedy and the likelihood that
Fvclyn Neshit Thaw will be ailed tomorrow briefly to combe, I the testimony of Abraham Hummel.
Attorney
District
Jerome hinted
that an important witness for tin
prose, Utlon might reach the city
The chances, however, are that
a half day's session tomorrow
will lie
sufficient to conclude all the testiby
lie
mony 'hat is to
offered
either
side. An adjournment then will be
taken until Thursda morning, when
Mr. Delmas win begin his summing-u- p
speeh, He will have all of Thursday to himself, ami Mr. Jerome will
reply on Friday. Justie
fltsgerald
muy charge the Jury that evening or
he may for the first tunc hold court
on Saturday in order lo conclude th,
case before the week ends.
With ihe exception or the last tew
minutes of the afternoon session the
entire day was given over t" expert
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DEVELOPMENT CO. DEAL
Statement

by

the Man Who Made the Deal for the Pur-

chases as Read Before House

Committee

Inquisitorial

Which Vainly Sought to Connect Governor Hagerman With
Which Has Sought to Conn

Some Detail of the Consuma

SHOWS HOW REMOTE WAS

Uiorueys Mill Confident of Finishing
I tlBM
Trial tills Week.

took up council bill No. 1",. repot ted
from the committee on c unities and
county lines, without recommends tlonj
bill
to
This is Cnunclhiuui Dalies'
Of Torrance
move the county
seat
county from Kstanela t,, Willard. Il is
in connection with this bill thai the
legislature took il trip over the Santa
I'V Central railroad and il is upon thlsi
measure that Mr, Dalies has centered
his entile attention dining the legislative session. It has be n said that Mr.
Halles received a pcomtse from the
Bursum remnant that his bi'l would
be passed by the machine influence
provided Mi. Dalles stood UP for tin
Mr. Dalles has earned QUI
machine.
his part of the agreement but the
machine has not, having tailed t,
make good in tills as well as many
other cases, in which large and roseate
promises were made in exchange for
support. The heitse today refused to
puss the Torrance county bill by a
vote ,,i' 13 to 40. When the hi!! came
up Mr. Abbott, of Santa Fc. at once
Tile
moved to table It indefinitely.
motion was lost by a vote of I" to 12.
Mr. 'Holt then moved that the bill
In
ni preparatory t IU lassoge.
muí d t'
Mr. Abbott of Santa
d this ti
tm Ml
1 to 10.
Mr. Aid
table the econsld,
and this notion
lost InThe
of U lo
lies
lalde.
I
action o
day ion
; alte
Th,
viva voc
noon w
livlsli
leglsiaUi

unDc

i

i

Th" Mnrnlk Journal Bureau.!
Santa Fe. N. M.. March I9j
The house during the afternoon
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Dalies Has Centered All His
Attention During the Session ENTIRE DAY DEVOTED
TO EXPERT TESTIMONY
Put Out of Business,
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HOUSE PASSES CONFERENCE
COMMITTEE EMOTION I.AW
The house, during the afternoon, in
of the whole, with Mr
committee
Mirabel in Ihe chair, considered the
proposed election law propOI ii bj
The hill
conference committee.
section by seotl
considered
out of ih
though only
111,
linns were read.
smmit- reported to the hous by th
w
by a
an,
id
tec "f 'he whole,
viva voce Vpte. The louse ill! ing the
hills;
tm folloi
afternoon passed
ng for
.'. pri
Council 1)111 No.
k
the assessment of b nk st
Counpll bill No 44 relating
de jacto govemm snt of Qallup.
and hints hill DANGEROUS
House bill No.
POWDER
the hoUS( w it li
No. iTii, returned
amendments by thi inline
CAUSE OF DISASTER
,
taken up and the house concurred
the council amendments.
House hill No. t) was also' lal
1
.l'ofnl- - , l'lc,i- - Uatll, hp
,ur,
tip ,', I' CHistrtPNitiun ' of the
Jena Kxploridfi Due to Shii- amendments making t lie hill effective
tailOOtls Combustion.
The a mend mem
January i.
was concurred in. Thi is the road
law
The
Franc
Touli
lions, hill No. 1BÜ, r atlng to the
d t,
squlff
duties of BChOOl trustees. was passed,
Also house hill No. tbf, relating to min
Mar
the bond in certain crimes
it 11
Tlic house then look a
7:30 o'clock.
tin,
unp, sition an
were received "B
Several messages
inni
from the governor during the house
Session this afternoon, and it Is Under
stootl that several of these messages this
carr) the disapproval of the execu- had
tive on bills originating in the house.
was read. SENATE COMMITTEE MAY
None of the messages
hOWever, and it is presumed they will
course as
same
UlSCOUrxeous
tne
take
VISIT BROWNSVILLE
vetoing
In the case of the message
house bill No. N. upon which there
has thus far been no action.
of
Washington. .March III. Nolle
Senator Foraker's expected witnesses
hail arrived When the senate committee on military affairs met todSs and
an adjournment of the Brownsville investigation was taken until tomorrow.
Chairman Warren had put In
another telegram of denial In
regard to the alleged confession of
i). c. draw at Galveston, that negro
Soldiers shot up Ihe town.
t
The committee will either tak
.ovrecess next Saturday or await
oí
ille
coming of al! of the, off iters
Twenty-fift- h
Infantry, who wen at
fix a
at that tin
Broa nsvlllt
it lol
osoect
date tor ii
Hi ownsviil.

j
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THE

m

ONE Moltt: EFFORT it)
DIVIDI; SAN MIGUKI, COUNTY
mtro- Mr. Duncan this afternoon
dUCed in the council council bill No.
130, an act creating Coronado county.
The bill was held to he out of order
by President Spiess. under the resolution passed by the council yester,!a
that iiu further County hills should be
considered in the council.

ceiling in convincing the council thai
The Morning Journal Bureau.
council aphe knew less about the
Santa ft, N. II., March IH.
bill than any one present.
The council this morning, by unan- propriation
President Spiess then appointed the
imous vote, passed council substitute following members of the conference
bill
after committee:
Messrs. Bar gent, Sulaer,
for the house appropriation
making minor amendments to the bill. Dalles, Cameron. Richards, Stockton
Mr. Sargent then
The hill vas passed in the council and the president.
moved i" discbarge the committee.
In full upon
After il had been read
this uotlon Mr. Cameron spoke
the réqueM Of Mr, Dalles. Mr. Dalies Upon
iii opopslt ion. stating that while
the
and Mr. Sargent had a sharp differhouse'
had killed the council hill. It
ence oB the floor of Ihe council upon
togel
disposition
to
sin,
wed
still
(
th, necessity for the reading of the
en: ire bill,
The bill was renorted to gether, and he thought that every
the house Immediately after the attar-noo- n effort should he made to reach that
receas, and Mr. H'it Immediately end. The motion to discharge the
committee was lost by a vote of c to 6
un, veil to lay it on the table indefinitely. The bill Wis tabled on I viva and the committee stands.
voce vote w ithout reading and w ithout
The prospect for an agreement in
is
a minute having been given 'o its conexceed ingly remóle.
conference
Mr. Holt then moved for I 'in ,n the committee of Fourteen are
sideration.
the appointment ,,f a confereni e com- 'seven members of the hOUS known
mittee consisting of seven members, to favor Hie house bill with ie ma- with the speaker as chairman, to meet chine riders attached. These with til
council.
n like committee from tin council, for members
named from the
the tirpose of drawing tip a new bill. who are In favor of the riders, will
the friends of the overridden
I'non this Committee there were
pointed with the speaker Messrs. non, nouse measure a majority. in comer-Abboj.ence.
The result is reasonable
of Santa Fe, Ramon Banche,
At 4. tain to be a minority report which
Beach and Studley.
o'clock Ihe house took a recess lo al- - will stand in the council,
low the conference committee to go to
afternoon
council during the
the council wiih a neuuesl lor Ihe ap- - missed tin following bills:
HI
u
Hk
...
cpmuuucc in in.ii
Mllienl
lit
v
Sni'is
f-,floi.
spoKesnmn ioi an act a ppi oprial nif 5 ...aim to pay tli
the couitnittee. notified the council til salaries of the hoard of wal r nm
tlic action of Ihe house, and requested mission,
'is created under an act pass,
the sppotntreen' of a conference eom- - by this assent
ids'.
purpose
of attempting
mitlee for the
Council bill No. 126; Mr. Spies. pr
n draw up a new hill.
viding additional funda to pay trave
Mr. Cameron look the chair, and Ing expenses of the traveling auditot
Mr. Spiess took the floor In speak office,
II pon
lie , IC'M ioi a CO III VI 1,1, e , n: I
lUncll bill No. 10.",. an act t build
referred to the short lime which re- - Kj tddition in the caintoi, 6 build
appropassage
an
f,,r
of
mains
the
ixecuttve mansion, and I'm other
prtatlon dim. and to the necessity roi purposes.
t:'e passtlKC "I seen a niea-uile
House bl'! No. 1st, an act to am nd
said that it appeared that tile council Uj, law providing for ihe building of
hill was as distasteful to the house
a memorial arch on the plaza at Santa
the house bill had been to the council, Fe.
a
pies
last
a
lengthy
for
and' made
Council hill No. 1:7. a copy of the
effort to reach an understanding, tie dental board bill, which was passed
referred to the district attorney bin early iii the session and killed bv Ihe
ami other riders on Ihe house bill to house.
had Been made,
which objection
House hi'! No. 1K:i, an act which
staling that sonic of these riders were allows county c irnmissloners at their
distasteful to him in person, ami that option 'o make a levy of three and
they all were evidently distasteful to
lf
mills t pay outstanding ac
majority in tin- council, He said counts Sgatnsl in- county. 1 he vote
agree
not
lh.it while the council could
oil Ihe bill was 11 to 1. Mr. BUlser vot.
mi iiu- district attorney bill, ii could ing n
The hii: is for tin- express
rt'o-cbill. lie pill pie e of allowing
on an appropriation
the board of
urwerl that a conference committee be count) commissioners
of
Bernalillo
appointed.
counts to make a special levy fof the
to
the purpose oi paying the outstanding ai
Mr, Spiess then
returned
chair, ami Mr, Palles moved thai the counts of the year U04, which re
chair appoint a committee of seven. left i,v the extravagant tiuhbeii reg
Mr, line, all the money lor that year bav- with the president as a member,
Dalies' ing been used to pay the expenses 01
Bargeni moved to table Mr.
made the lio; III "Celling
Mr, Dalies then
motion.
128, appi o printing
point of order thai a conference com- VCouncll bill Ni
mittee was a previous otiestlori, ami $',iiu each to the six judgei Of NeW
tier tin- chair had the rlfht to appoint Mexico to pay the traveling expenses
i'pon the passage
nu ll a committee Without a motion. ol SUCh judges.
Mr. Spiess announced that it liad been Of this bill Messrs. tunean and Bulaer
being excusen
Mr.
Sargent
Mr.
appoint
to
Cameron
no.
intention
voted
his
a member of Hit conference commitrom voting,
tee as the man must familiar with the
Council bill No. l'-- an act placing
finances of th, territory, Mr. Dalles Taos eottntv in the First distii. t at- volunteered
ihe remark torney district.
a' lilis point
was not
familiar V Council joint resolution
thai Mr. Sargent
with the finances of the territory, Mr. Produced bv Mr. Martines an
Bareenl pi sentéd this remark ami Ion pay the extra empoyes of Ihe capítol
ami the regular employes ol the capía ttme (here threatened to be soother
outbreak of the hostilities of the tol a dollar a day extra for their extra
work during the legislative session.
morning.
Mr. Dalies sp ke at great length This Includes the engineer anil his asconference commlt-o- f sistant, the watchman ami his assison the need for
which he became tant, and those well known gentlemen,
tee. In the OOUrS
badly langlcil ill being set right In th, capítol sweepers.
During the afternoon tin
council
hy
Mr
Dune. in. Mr.
nt
his statemt
Cameron and others, and finally sue- tailed to concur iii the house aim nd- -

Br Carrier. Mr. m Mvatli
-- . PRICE
Bx Bull. U H

1907.

in ihe presence of the enemy
Mitchell ent, nil the army during the
war with Spain, as second lieutenant
of troop K. of the Kirst Ohio volunteer cavalry, and while stationed at
lluntsville. Ala., in August, Isss. was
,1, signaled
by an order from Captain
Kogers. regimental iuar ermasler of
the First Ohio, to tákS command of
the troop. He continued to pel form
the duties of that command until the
following October.
He then made
claim to the pay of a captain under
the gel of April. ISSx. providing "that
in time of wtir every officer serving
with troops operating uguins the enemy who shall exercise under assignment In orders. Issued by competent
authority, a command above that pertaining to his grade, shall he entitled
to receive iay and allowance of the
grade appropriated to the command so
exercised," and also for pay for the
extra month allowed at the rate paid
a captain.
The court of elelnts decided In Mitchell's favor, holding that
InBBS entitled to a captain's rate, but
chief justice Fuller's opinion reversed that ruling and held that he
should receive only the pay of a second lieutenant.

ijovernor Hagerman

com-mltt-

Election Law Which Is Passed by Unanimous Vote After

20,

actually

:

the Morning on the Conference Committee

Consideration in Committee of the Whole

M(.s COl'XTY
itv i:kiI(TI(

today signed
house Substitute for house bill No. gl,
tor
providing
lower
bill
salaries
the
for the assessors and treasurers of the
several 00 unties, and the bill now
effective in Bernalillo county.
The governor has also signed the following hills: Hons,, hill No. IM, to
regulate logging; house bill No. 193.
fixing the time for holding terms of
court in the Firm Judicial
district:
house bill No. I "4, to amend sectloa
,,f the laws of 1NH7: house bill'
No. IB:', an act relating to the sale
of lands In town sites, titleto which is
rotted in the pn, líate court: house
hill No. 134. relating to the manageland gran's;
ment of community
house Substitute for council bill N".
It, to amend the corporation law I to
exempt religious and charitable corporations from the necessity of making annual reports to the secretary
providhouse joint resolution No.
ing for the transfer of the old Pslacs
to the government; house bill No.
11(1 limiting the sale Of native liquors;
house bill No. Ill, providing for the
management
of the Manzano land
grata; house bill No. 18S, to repeal
of the laws of 1906;
chapter
substitute for council bill No.
7. defining certain crlm, s and fixing
their punishment; council bill No. 63.
defining the property lights of husband and wife: house hill No.
providing for th management and
distribution of the waters of the territory for irrigation purposes.

1

1

x vi

MARCH

.

,

menta tu council bi'l No. II, providing
for th,' taxation of slecpins cars.
House llll No. 1ST, the general education bill, rami' into th council, anil
upon motion of Mr. Dalies, was re- tOITOd to the committee on territorial
affairs. It is understood that an effort Is going to be made in the.counctl
to xtiike out the In, us,' provision providing an educational qualification foi
county superintendents.

COUNCIL APPROPRIATION

WEDNESDAY,

MEXICO,

HAGERMAN'S CONNECTION
I

Man Makes Clear Statement

Albuquerque

Start to Finish,

of

the Case From

Some Interesting

Throwing

Light on

Spilshod

Methods of Bygone Days

of Public

Lands Granted to New Mexico Institutions.

in

the Administration

l

The Morning J, urnal Bureau, land pi lor to inni are In mir eastern
office, and the same cannot be VeriSanta Fc. N. M March 19.1
The following statement was read fiedOn here J
!(." we renewed
Mh,
March
hy Colonel V. S. Hopewell before the the lust mentioned note by a new note
house committee fot the investigation dated March tlthi WW, JlO.onil. and
,,r Governor
Hagerman't connecttoa paid Ihe interest thereon for four
- al li per cent. SOO.
with th,- Pennsylvania Development monthOn May Ith, IMl, deeds were exeStatement,
company land thai. This
wenty-t- h
cuted to the remaining
roe
made as It Is be Mr Hopewell as applicants for a total of a.6:!7.:i acres
manager ,,i the Pennsylvania corpora- of the said lauds. SJtld the saitl land-weretained by the commissioner, tci
tion, and the man who made the deal
delivered upon the payment of the
for the purchasers. Is convincing and
Illuminating,
it is worth reading for halante of the purchase price due to
every man who takes an interest m the territory.
On July tl, lull.',, another renewal
public affairs.
This statement shows two things not,- for 110,000. dated July flat. 10.",.
which are of general public interest. four montas; si n per oenl laterest,
it shows it rat, how very remote was was given lo the commissioner, to reQovernor Hagerman's connection wiih new the $10.000 note dated
March
2lth. ami at the sams time oald the
'this deal which was elósed, signed and
sealed months before he t ame lulo OÍ- - interest ,,n the new note. 1200,
flee, ami hi" perfeci right to deliver
on December 2d, mo.",, another rethe deeds after Ihe lands bad beep newal note for $1(1.1100 was glv, n 10
paid I'm. And second; How slipshod the oommlBBonei to renew the noto
wenthe methods employed in ell-- - dated July :tlst, and the Interest on
ing the territory's lands up to the time tli" same was paid January 1 0th. It0(,
Governor Hagerman cam, Into office, $L'O0. to April Id, 1106.
With some sinking Instances given In
iii January Itith. 1900, a draft was
plain English by Mr. Hopewell under giieii
th, commissions! for M02.1O,
oath to ihe bouse committee:
This draft was nm presented for pay
"The original application for M
in ami was aftsrwartls Included la
purchase ,,i timber lands in the Kan- - im
final settlement, which was made
Mexico was ihe Auyp-.ano mountain) of Ne
I L'.lli. linn;, by th, ntiviiciit
mi
. tO- 4cvu,l by
Ai il'I'V" ',tn
rtt
MHti w as nt t Ul thne
her lOlh. 1' a
on he 1 0,000 mot,, frttfij Ant II 2d
associated WLtlupjselfaii, ioiiiois lo
to August 27th.
con nrui tion' or tic Said., Fe C uli il
The tbtal payment made lt the terthe liles
'railway, as will appear fi
ritory of New Mexico on account of
and recoBd of the board of pill, lie tlic purchase
price of ihe said lands,
lands of New Mexico. We deposited at 7,797.10
at $i per acre, was
thai timt with ihe commissioner of 121.112.01, acres
the
amount of interest paid
public lands I check for X04 as an- on
the deterred payment was $'.'.441.-10- ;
vldence of good taitn oj tne saia apor a total of IIÍ.III.74.
pi Icatlon to pun naso ipe sata unios.
0
When the last note referred
tne appliun November un.
above
became due on April 2d. loon,
cation "I Mr. Andrews was presented the
depublic
,,i
commissioner
land
bv me io the board of public lands for
was clined In accept a renewal note, and
Us consideration anil action, and
the amount of land stated thai th,- board of public latida
thai
Informed
desired the transaction closed at the
LIVE STOCK KEPT IN CARS
II, ,1 for in saitl application could
id i,, an Individual, but that earliest possible dale.
lie
About the latter pari of July
LIM!;
to
BEYOND THE LEGAL
ei,;u-aapplication noun have
Mr.' Keen, the commissioner.
x ced IM
he nrelented tor not to
that was prepared to pay the balance
acres for each applicant
appeared due on the said lands anil secure tlin
Id, l01,
Santa Fe and Southern Pacific un December
deeds, He stated thai
would liuvo to
before the said board and asked for see ih, governor
and attorney general
which
within
time
of
extension
an
in
Com
Companies Named
until about the matter, as there hail been
i,, sol, mil Droner applications,
ml at the same time maae some investigations nade previous 10
plaints Filed in Federal Court
pSu'ó, r 2.",im sun sir, a, , that time by a special agent ot tlio
department of thu Interior from
n commissioner ol piione lanai to
ie,
I
Washington,
replied that this was
at Los Anceles,
)
applied on the purchase price of Satisfactory,
would return
the lands we were seeking lo pur-- In a lew days.and that
(By Morning Jouriwl Swll l.eatinl Wire. chase.
again
Mr.
met
Keen during ill"
On June 2d. SO!. I again applied bv early
Comof August, lo Albuquerque,
March
l.os Angeles.
further N. M.,part
letter to the said board for a of
ami
again
informed
him that
plaints Mere filed In the United Slates extension
pro
of lime, oil account
district court today i District Attor- posed congressional legislation relal was prepared to pay ths balance due thi
ney Oscar Lawler, charging the Bants luir to the sale of DUblll lands of New territory. He statetl that the govern OS
was absent from Santa Fe. and bar
Ualluay Moví,,, An extension was granted
Pacific
Fe and Southern
Would have to wail
companies with cruelty ;,, animals ununtil he re1st. 1902, w, tiled live
December
on
der the federal statute, providing for aoDlicatlons, each for th, purchase of turned, and that he did not want to
close the matter up during Hie govproper feeding, watering and resting
oyart
seel loll ol ne san,
of livestock, while in progress of ship- lands, or a total 01 iu ai res, wmon ernor's absence, as the mallei would
were made were accepted and deeds executed have to have his sanction and approSeven counts
ment.
val before doiyg so. After this time
against the Santa I'V and two against therefor.
tiie Southern Pacific. The penalty for
1903, we Med forty- - was absent from Ihe territory lor a
April
Ib.
On
Upon my return. August
each offense, if convli ted, is $ r o t
tour applications for the purchase of. short time.
All of the shipments complained of about 7,11011 acres ,,l sain laiuis mm 27th, 1000, i went to thecommleelonei office,
Mr.
and
Keen bring absent. look
originated in Arizona and destined to gave i note to the commisomner of
consignees of this city, and cover a public lands fOf 120.090, dated March the matter up with Mr. Sharon, the
charge
clerk
la
of the off) OS, and of
at
period from November, 1Í0Í, to the 117th.
tin;:, and hearing interest
feretl to pay the balance due Ihe terfirst of, the present year. In the sev- I per cent per annum.
ritory anil secure the deeds. Mr. Shaeral complaints against the Santa Fe
we mane a
On .liilv :llsl.
ron statetl that I would have to see
It is claimed that the company failed
of r,.ll0ll on sab' note. S ml at th,
menl
governor.
in
to
slock
then WOBI to the govany
m
care whatever
to give
a
oavmeiu
made
time
same
shipment for different periods Of time the
auw jam ernor and advised him thul I was
we
thereon,
$40(1
interest
r
pay
ready
balance due on lb
In
ranging from thirty-nin- e
note for 111.000, MM balance limber tolands ihe
ItOUrs, Horses, cgttle and calves were a new
and wanted the deeds
price of said land".
purchase
the
of
the shipments.
on September Ith, I IOS. deeds wr that hail been hit wiih the commisIn one case Ihe Santa Fe li Charged executed lo ten ol the said applicants, sioner of public lands as collateral ser
head of cattle
with hauling
hut UBdeff curity for the balance due the terrilor I total of 1.100 th-acres;
from Bellgman, Ariz., to Ibis tit y In on
- board of pub- tory on Ihe purchase price of the said
with
agreement
fifty-fou- r
giving Ihe
lands. The governor called In the athours, without
lic lands, the said deeds were retained
stock any attention. in another in- by the oommtaaidtoer of public tanas torney general lo consult him about
n
twenty-sevethe matter. He also sent for Mr. Shawere
payment
horses
stante,
enlhiteriil security for the
ron. Hie commissioner's clerk, and
fo
brought fit, in Beiegman to this city
f the balance duo the territory
r
edited him the amount ,f principal
hours
ami were on the road
lot.
applied
lands
the
paid to and interest due, and if the deeds
without tare. The two counts against
(in lleeembcl Id, I Ml,
(lie Southern Pacific are made in the
Inti esl on were rcatly for delivery. Mr Sharon
the said commissioner I00
case ,,f a shipment over the Maricopa. th..
and gave a i oewal stated that tli, deeds had all been exuidllt.OOOnoti
l.
ecuted ami were ready for delivery,
nt
Phoenix and Salt Itiver railroad, note for ir..noo at I per
ptlng a portion of them. It up.
which shipment was latarthandled by est. dated Nm , nib, r 27th,
The Arizona
paid the peering that In thu case of the deeds
the Santa Fe railroad.
On March 2SO, 1M
dated
ami executed on the HI h day
tail road named is a Southern Pacific commissioner f public lands I., nun to
ere local imply tin the pun base pl li e ot sain of May. 1905, by the governor of New
branch. The Shipments
,
Mexico and president of the board ol
packing house shipments and Individ- - lands, and BiSO mild :('" inieresi
The law provides that the said g i r. ano renewal note, and public lands thereof and attested by
Ual shipments.
of public land-- ,
live stock musl be unleaded for five aye a new note dated March "Tih. the commissioner
sea) of th
Ihe
not
bear
hours of rest after each twenty-eigfour months, al ii on cent lid
'104
for
The govhours In the ears, and also that lhe
I10.0M, the balance due board of public lands.
Interest,
'or
i hen
Instructed
Mr. shut on
must be properly fed and watered,
,,n account nt the purchase price of ernor
to bring In thi deeds ami the seal, ami
uld lands.
were he attached the seal to the deed)
on March 27th, 1004, deeds
PROSECUTIONPROMISES
.1
i
ven of the applicant'. which did not contain Ihe same. The
commissioner of public lands being
GRAFTERS'
TO GET FRISCO
absent. I asked to whom should pay
acres, mil were iiwi
,1...
eommlsslonei as in. the, Ihe balance, and the governor statetl
,.o
neo, 1...
s anove rrnri
thai in: would receive the paymeal on
19., Secret case of the ten di
.March
S.m Fian,
then gave
, , , , .... ..j eolhttelll' lol the OaVlllelll
account of the territory,
,
..... .
,,
'
,
,,o,I ,...
,.,.,
.
l,,ise
my persona checks one for I11.M0
serviré Ageni nurnn o..sling
,,,
.
proseoaatoee
Ihe
ine
legal,
lowlnir statement
for $1311.74. In favor of
, nt Inn of the cits
officials ami others price, August Ith, tool, we paid l'i Ihe ami .1.another
Hngivininn. governor 01 ruaw
"
accused of con option:
I 90 font months' In Mexico. In payment of said DBtaBCe
Thi' evidence that wc have now la i commlsslonsi
.ild $10.1100 notes, and anil asked him to call up the Bank
legal form is the same evidence thai teresl on th, i'
note f,,r 10.000 dated of 'Commerce at Albuquerque, X. M.,
It gave a renew
mrnrn In our oosscsslon in, mills ago.
in cenuy
four months, at i hy tol, pnonc. ano asa in.-iof tin July ..,,Tih. 11041
department
reaches to every
... .... , i.., ...!..
,...1.
ini rheeks. which he did. The deeds
Il..,,wt
'
'
re- , :,i
paid were then delivered to me. and
,,
I"
I 'll.,
.
tom.
..n
i,
'(III interest oil I llllled them lo Ml Sharon lo see II
.1,
mMlmbitwr
'
e
d In the record
note, and, they had all I
iinn ,.,,ea!
'I Mil l'1 III .
f the com mis
book kept In lb,- oflh
note for
What i said in tin beginning, 1 gava another renew!2Mb,
mot. lour sinner of mil. II. lands,
j dated November
can repeat now. that ih" prosecution
Xot being able to remain In Sunt'
percent In tercet
will g, t every man who has I n in - months, at
give a wilt-te(Some of the alone dales BV not Fe longer al thai. linn
has now ht" n
Icusei F.veryI.. supervisor
.., a 1.,,-- ..veooi Sander- - l, ovoetli" correct, as some of our
order for the said deeds, to be oe
,i.
records covering transaction ilin log livered, after Ihe)' had hi n copied
son. and he w ill be ailed later.
.
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Charle F Kaslev. mv else mty
Subsequently the deed w,u delivered
li; Mi
in
i"
KaaleV
Kegaidina the valor of the lands
' from the
"'
tn myself and associate. I trritr
deslr- caM attention to the fa i that the record
Proceedings of the board
out. II.
lands show that on Mai lith. ISOl
one Edmund J Rink, secured from
nald board an option for t ti purchase
if all territorial tlml.-land In northern nd central (fan Mexico at a
Mire. I am Informed of 2 pet Bert
und
dining that war.
had an examination nrid of the unf
...
inriudtng the M an n mountain tint.
W. H. Kan, tlmbei
ler lands, l.y
expert, to determine their value. Mr.
Karr. I am hlfbrmed, made an adverse repass thereon, tad afilad thai
these lands wcr. n.,t worth that price,
and Mr. Burk- faltad to purchaaa aay
of the said hinds undet hi
t; ,n.
The said records also show tha'
ftorasiibei kd. isoi. at the time art
made the avreemeal arttti the bo.ud
of public lands for n
in i haasj of
thew !imds and dellOaUrri ll'.'.UO. as
before stated, that othel parties ere
present and made like agreement for
ilie purchase of timber lands in the
Mnuzan,, mountains at the Drice of J?
a. re. and made :ik. deposit
to
apply on the purchase prim thereof.
I also call
attention tq the fait that
I p.clal MfM and representative of
the department of the Interior, sent
here from Washington. D.
ha
made a I lint najgli Investigation .f thl
entire land transaction and completa
rapad thereon to the secretary of the
Interior, and found that Ul4 same was
fiee from any attempt at eoneealmetil
or fraud on ihe part of uny of the of.
liclals of the territory. invHclf and
associates or any other orisons
with tha transaction in an
manner whatsoever; that this
purchase was strlctlv legitimate
and in accordance with the practice
under lha icgulatl-mprestrlbed by
the board of public 'amis.
barged
with ihe rnanafemenl and ante of ter- ritorial lands, and under the same
terms and conditions that large tract!
of territorial timber lauda have been
.sold to other tiartlcs by the aajd board
f Public lands: and I ran not under- t ri il
why
myself and associates
should be subjected to any criticism
that would not apply with equal force
lo
all other purchasers of timber
.
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DOVE OF PEACE

FLITS OVER

CO

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

L KILLS

KLHUQOBRQUE,

AMENDMENT

HUDSPETH AND HOLT SHAKE

i

HANDS AFTER APOLOGY

Kenillt

fit

Snprin

(

(ham-plouahl-

.nmmittpn

Charges Auditor

With Misappropriation of Contingent
Expense Fund and Asks

it

to Recover.

d

.
The Morning Journal
Santa Fe. X. M--, .March 19.1
ThdOVe of peace hovered
about
th- - hollaof representatives
for a
brief tima this mornluc, during which
aiiolliiies were . cliati-j--.- l
and lunula
arara shaken In token r the paiaagti
Of vestet day's anumll
trhun
Hwan
li. it and Mu, No, th came to ihe vcik-

Ooaaxreaaaarn in Janratra
Jamaica. March 19, The
of t'nited States
which has been inspecting
the work done
the Panama canal,
arrived here today from Colon. The
Invetera declare themselves highly
natlsfied with the progress made in
the construction work.

1

ence Committee on

run-nect-

sal--an-

Mr. Holt extended an apolory to the
lious.j for his conduct yesterday before adjournment and this morning
immediately after the lions. conVOBeO
Mr, Hudsoeth
read to the hOUM a
kritt.n apology i.s which be said:
"Yesterday afternoon 1
.1 unpiit- llamentary language on the floor and
I
apologise
uish
to the house und to
the gentleman from Dona Ana. plead
In palliation of that unseemly display

FROM JURY SERVICE

BOILERMAKERS

mat me matter under consideration iii ms Judgment reflected
on
th.Inttgrtty of the democrat!)
lands in New Mexlro.
party, which Is dear to mv heart, and
W 1 HOPEWELL,
anta ft, Xew Mexico, March sth. it is In your province to consider the
fad thai the majority In Its wisdom
1907.
has not s.en fit n, jivt it a hearing
on many Importafctt measures.
The
NO POLITICS IN VISIT OF
democrats have not taken UP mor.
than
an
hour
of
the
time
of
the
house
DEIMEEN TO WHITE HOUSE dill illg
the entire
Mr.
aeaalon,
spi
t
till does not
InclUd
spent
hich
have
ea ill
In
Hmdd ul and S.it'tar
Hoth Is
Hi.to
eye.
speaker
if
atch
Denial of I'ubli-licReport
ma
Known to th. honorable
I

'desired."
replied with an ex- high esteem
tor Mr;
acthe
apology
wo
house,
tiothe
ha nils, und Ihe
incident
apol-MSpeaker Baca even

Questions of Moment.
What part of the Morning Journal
Is the most Interesting)
to the person who is eagerly looking
for a furnished room or a boarding
place ?
is your advertisement in that parti
of Ihe paper?
If not why not?
do you suppose

bill. He then moved thai the council
i II. Morning Journal Sporlal leased Wire.
do not concur in the house emend'
b
Cleveland, March 1. A meeting of men! end that a conference commit
the executive hoard of the interna-- i tee on the hill be appointed. The motion curried by unanimous vdtl and
it r
Ship
mixing
Hu.ls- - tlonal Boilermakers and Iron
ay. explaining thai there builder was held Iii Loraine. Ohio. Without discussion. The chair then
appointed Messrs. Cameron and Dundirt see well ttklai afternoon, and after the meeting can as a conference committee on the
a si uug
report
es
at
it is understood thai both Holt and
hough it ' infmltt
to K. H
Of Beach deny that they had any intenhel tfc,
la will
Ithj
to tion of reflecting on the character of
tic Jarriman
erma ne
the conferenc
given out the auditor in moving the amendment
ia their discussion of it.
Dunn. Kan- - amiDiscussing
pon i n i:(.i:s i dikii: w i m BBb 6m boraine,
amendment to this
s City, pre.Franklin. hill attached the
in the house last SaturMISAPPROPRIATION
OF I I ns Kansas Cltv. first vice president
day, when in answer to questions both
The feature of the morning session Louis Weyand, Cleveland, second
In the house was the adoption of the
.J. J, Oalvin,
ndlanapolls, Messrs. Hull and Beach denied any
report oi the snecial committee ap- third vice president: Bd, H. ursnt. intention to reflect on the character
pointed iin.iei lions., resolution Mo, Sparks. N'ev.: J, H. Dohetty, Chicago; Or honesty of the territorial auditor,
Sargent, to whom the resolution
17. to Investigate the use made by th
James Sp.ar. Boston, and William Mr.
was directed, Mr. tiudapeth, of Linterritorial auditor of mon.o appro Kellar, New Haven, Conn.
priated by tin- thlrty-atxt- h
legislature
President Dunn was quoted as say-- 1 coln county, who asked the questions
lo his office' for contingent expenses, tug that a strike of boilermakers on w hich broughl '?l tf I'VlatsTa"'""
the
sets foitM II. at there was the Harrim.in lines would he called said today:
"The fact that Mr. Holt Introduced
appropriated to the auditor1 offit for within fortyjelght hours In the event
to council hill No.
amendment
nostnec and
ental exp nse for the action Is not taken between now and this.'. conveyed
to my mind at once the
fifty-sixt- h
and
fiscal thai tlmi "li the demands made some
years, the sum of 11,200 per year, and lime ago lo employes of the Chicago; Impression thai he was bringing Into
the honesiy of the territorial
charges that of this money the audi- A Alton railroad, and w hich are
still question This
npresaion
as strengthtor has expended
t,34Z.30, of which pendlns.
The members of the execu- - auditor,
by the statements made by Mr.
$332 h s been fur onstage and cuiitln- - live commllte-'which mi't at Loraine. ened
nt
and that the auditor ha
where a strike is in progress at the Beach, w ho spoke first on the amendto hi" own use approx-- n ihlp yards, left that city tonight for ment, ami whose statements certainly
to my miipi tin- Impression
The report declares I Cleveland, a
rding to reports, and conveyed
inwas questldjilhg the honesty
mid be a surplus of
it has been Impossible so far to ob- -' that
expense of this Iain an authoritative statement from of the auditor.
"It was for this reason that I sked
tommends thataihe gov- - a ny of them.
both gentlemen if they were quei
st isjation
M
ing
the hohesty of the auditoi
ought to
ROUMANIAN PEASANTS
which hoth replied thai they had no
such Intent ion.
Mr. Heai h asked to be hi araron the
KILL AND ROB JEWS
repon :nin In part:
"I have since been Informed that in
tvW days
ago i made the statement that
the Republican caucus. Mr, Holt obdid
jected
1" Hiis amendment, although
not Hi nk Sargent aras a good auditor.
Two Tlioi.-- ml Women ami Children he Introduced it ,.n the floor of the
t.
wan' publicly to r. tiacl that
t orced lo I Ice lo Austria.
house."
He is the best auditor
ever
saw f..r W. ;. Sargent."
The council this morning passed
Mr. Hudspeth iii . xplalning his vole
oounell hill No. t:.. the Bptesa bill,
1!).
VlennBi
According
a
Match
to
abolishing the procedure In quo warsaid th it he thought at first that there
telegram received lu re from Csemo- - ranto, and providing a remedy in civil
j would be a minortt) report on the in- restigatlon, but that he had found the WitS tin list in n town close to the action for suits of similar character
boundary of Moldavia, Roumanla,
oe 'lain and mat Hi" mom
'Ihe vole on the bill was
in riiturc.
law
received-herfrom the unanimous,
appropriated
th" iwKlitor's office vices have
police
Austrian
frontier
at
stationed
was
The council also concurred in the
ontingi ni xpenaes only, and
no pal
the auditor s Hill- - ItSkanl and HUCSawa, that the unll- - amendments to council bin No. Ill,
that It
Jewlsh outbreak In Roumanla is as- attached in the irtiuse. This bill reary.
suming serious proportions, Peasants lates to the distribution of (leHlUuent
"I t idersland." said Mr. Ilud-pet"that Mr. Bargent had some claims have attacked and plundered .lews at taxes collected In thr leveral counttei
and II ought that this money was ap- - Burdushenl, who are fleeing over the of the territory.
nous., mn o. 12ft. creating the orprapri ited to him by the last legsa- - frontier to Itskanl About li.niiii fugitives, mostly women and children, al- ifice of Irrigation engineer and laying
tute ir that purpose."
ready
have crossed the frontier. Other down the law relating to this use of
Mr. Hudspeth tlx n said that it aureports declare that further .serious 'waters for Irrigation purposes,
to have been the CUStOtA
was
disturbances have occurred at oBto- - 'also passed hy ihe council by lliiani- Sahnli where the peasants have sel inoii'- vole on a favorable report from
Wliose Say-s- o
lire to tge houses Of .lews and is a the committee on judiciary.
is
result almost the entire town S in
House bill No. 128, excmplitiK
Wit
nearly all medicines put up (or flames.
Hebrew allianc
oi dentist!! engaged in
active
practice
ale iruugli druggistK, ope tAf to tako Vienna is The
to
preparing
lake cart of from jury service, wax also passed by
alor.e sj to their curathe m ikrr ssy-n
Roumanla
mgitiyes.
unanimous vute.
tive value, Of course, ittch testimony Is
At the Monday morning
not tuat of a disinterested party and
line council a message was recelv
Mconliugly is not to Pe given the same MACCABEES BENEFIT
mi the Kovernor annoiinciiiK In
tTedit us if written from disinterested
IiiL- - slKiicd the folloniiiK hills:
BOtlves,
Dr. Pierca'l tnedirines. howCONTRACT UNLAWF
ever, lurtn a single und therefore striking
I'oiuicll bill
o. llfi. to amend sec
piled laws relattion ITHII of the c
except ion to this rule. Their claims lo
the coritulenee of invalids does iiot res' Meiuticr
suit Against Mrli'iiH- ing to the duties of the auditor.
soleiy iitHin their makers' say-sthe protec
Council hill No. .'n.
or
Tcnl of I tic-- Order,
praise. Their Ingredients are matters of
tion of highway bridges.
public knowledge, being printed on each
(itincll hill No. fill, rclntliiK li the
separate bottle wrapper.
Thus invalid
111.
Chicago, .March
Promises of qualification of voters.
suffen-rare taken into lit. Pierce's fgf
i.'ouneil hill No. .',3, aim Qdlng the
benefit societies to pay endowments
confidence.
Scores of leading medical under certain conditions are Impos- Silver CU: charte r.
men have written enough to flit vóTui
t otincll
lull .No. r,4, amcndinc: see
sible of fulfillment unless express in In prai-- e of tha curative value of ilie
ylsion is mail.- for them, accordini to :iotis ti lo !i of chapter r,4, of the laws
several ingredients entering Into these a decision handed down today
mu
3.
of
bv Ijie
mMicines.
apoellats court.
council hiii No. Tfi, placing Sando-FlrAmongst these Srftsrs trind surh mediudlclal rlis- opinion
The
was
In
rendered
the ival county In the
ical llilmas Prof. Kniley Klllngwixsl, M. I),
suit brought by James McCarth) '.riel.
(if Bcniiist Medical College, Chicago: I'rof.
Hale, of the saoie city: I'rof. John M s.
Council bin No. .'9, relating to the
aRjinsl the
suprem elent of the
M
I)..
of Chictnnslt, 'Jldoi I'n.f
KnlKhls
of the Maccabees
nf the Silver city charter
lutin King. M. I), late of Clin lnnatl. Ohio:
hill No. 64, relating to the
World,
The
I'r. (imver C.io. of .New Vork: Dr. Hanho- - ship Issued to certificate uf member- qualification of witnesses.
the plaintiff stated that
low. of .IrTemon Misilcal College, of I'a.
t'ounell bill NO. Tfi exlenillng the
in case of permanent or total disabiland scores of others
eminent.
Dr. Pier.-eFavorite I'rsvrlpi mn cures ity, or upon reaching the use of sev- right of C'indeninatlon for railroad to
Ibe worst cases of female weakliest,
years,
enty
yards
he Mould he entitled to re- include lands for sldetracko,
and retroversion and corrects ceive
f
of an endowment of and Switches.
Irreeularltle rures painful periods, drlea up It, 000, as provided
III!, rclaling to the
bill
No.
Council
In
the
,,f
dlsagrrrabl ami weakening drains,
the order.
The agreement was cpn expenses of new counties.
knuwn a- - pelic catarrh and a multiCouncil Joint resolution No. 8, the
tude of other diseases peculiar to woman. irarj la Ihe laws oi the state of MichHear In mind, n Is not a patent nor even a
memorial resolution.
igan, under which
order wan In- Coronado
secret medicina hut the " Fai ortte freirrlp-tUin- " corporated, because Ihe
House bill No. a4, relating to the
ihe statute failed
of a regularly educated physician, of
malpractice of law.
in provide for the psymerii of endowlarsw espértenos in the cure of woman
Hons., bin
o. Inf.. relating to the
peculiar alimenta, who frankly and eonld-lufl- r ments upon the reaching of h' certain
Inspection of bees.
ax-- ' b) the beneficiary.
takes his patients Into kls full BOO'
Bdence i,v lellma liem Jut what his "Pre- No.
bill
House
providing for
The order hdmltted that the agreescrlptlon " It composed uf. (Jf no other mediment was unlawful und the court de the sprinkling of streets In unincorcine put up for woman's tpe lal maladies
porated t'lWIlH.
cidí (i that McCarthy could not imp,
and sold ihmurh driirrlsta. can it be said
n
House hill No. ISf. lo amend
hat the maker Is not afraid to deal thus It t( earrj out the original agri
frankly, openly aod hoiiorahlr. bf letting
II of chapter
of the laws of
every patlnnt using ihe same know
HOT
exactly
l.lslcn
she la takiuc.
House hill No, 165, to amen. I house
and remember the next time y
Sick women am Invited to consult Dr.
""- - bill
,
Just passed, relating
the
fer from
Pierce, by let lor. Jret. All correspond-eneby
.......
(ttitsed
.. ,i
,.iiii
lnniti
,,!. i,,
,
iMjii,,:- in, ouiiei cais.
,
,i
Is guarded as sacredly secret and
r V
'
hill 53, the amendment to
womanly confidences sro protected hy hunts from neuralgia - try Bellardi
lh4 nlgdlcal bill.
professional privacy. Address Dr. k. V.
A
"
"
No, 2. allowing
bill
louse
Pierce, HulTalo, N. V.
business man of Hem,,- towns lo Issue bonds for
How to prescrie lioalth and beauty la stead. Texas, writes:
'
have nSSdUuc waterworks.
told In Dr Pierce's Common Sense
your liniment.
l
PrevlotiH to using It
The council als
issed during
Adviser, it Is frrt. For a psper- a great sufleiei
f ..in Itheum.'ii'i
v., iiu nr,..
h
Mil
covered copy etid Dr. R. V. Pierce. Bufa ml Neuralgia.
tlsrn
I am pleased tOlameUdlni the hill tn make II effective
falo. X Y.. ill
t
alsmps to cover say thai n.
am flee frnm these .Imiuarv I. 19ns. Thi Is the niiiend- sasiniif omi; in cloth binding 'II .slatiiua.
I
am up. re
owe this
t
to the- road LlMV lil'itviditll- - 1i,r
Dr. Pierre', Pellets cure constipation
itlr linltnent. So' r.y j. B, ii'iteii-- three road districts Th each count;
Co,
with three road OVttfsgfl insleatl of
w.-i- s

i

'

..- -

fifty-seven- th
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State-men-

SINISTER PROMISE

I

Americans In Central America
Fear Repitition of Excesses
Incidental to Last Outbreak

I

Best?

,.

i

i

o

e.

rmfwyp ann

WASHOUTS ISOLATE
SALT LAKE FROM PACIFIC

I.

Lake Cit
March
Washouts on the South-iPacific and on
like San Pedro. I
Angeles ai d Salt
Lake roads bavi Isolated Rati Lake
city temporarily from the Pacific
cast. The Iron bridge ..n tin Souths
era Pacific at Verdi, twenty' miles
wist of lleno. N'ev., Is out. No
i rain
have arrived In this city or In
oadrn from the coast since yesterday
morning The Salt Iuke road g
trains us far us Calliente, Xev.
i

run-iiiu-

WeM

Boston.

Known
March

luUtor

iid.

lie world l full of odd ami curiou-peoplo t lien- may nil he iho-- e
' Ihi Pi"
Morning .lournal
not
tessifk--d Ads.
I

e,

-
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EXTENDS
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TO DEPOSITORS i: i:ttV IMtOI'Ui: At t OMMOn.Vl ION
AND 80IJCITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

W. S.

.$180,000.00.

STIUCKIiEn,
Vice President ami Oaslder.
WII,l,I.
MdNTOSlI.

J, C. BAIjDRIDGE.

YOUR

GROCERIES AND
BAKERY

w. J. JOHNSON,
Assistant Casiilur,
GEORGE

ARNOT.

A. M. BLACK WELL.

O. E.

4

'

I

i

(i- -;
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o-

'

n

st

s

one-hal-

sotne-iirii-
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OF-

We would like an

op-

portunity to figure with
you on your month's
supply,

We guarantee

every article as

represented or
money back,
town orders
always receive our careful
attention,"
Goods packed and delivered to freight depots
free of charge
We invite out of town
customers to send us ord
ers for any article wanted
Out

of

our line, We get
.same and bill at lowest
market price,
not

in

At

I

MbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbI
in the Territory of New Mexico,
ciu.v; oi imisiucss, .lanuary "(I, 1007.

Albuquerque,

RESOURCES.
Loans anil Discounts
.$1.779. 609. 12
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured .
4 9, 077.22
U. s. Bonds to secure circulation
200, 000.00
II. S. Ronda to secure U. S. Deposits
100. 000.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
. .
8, 000.00
Bonds, securities, etc
047.32
Bunking house, furniture, and fixtures'!!.
If, 500.00
Olher real estate owned
25. 000.00
Due from National Banks
(not reserve
agents)
155, 985.50
Due from State Banks and Bankers
,
19. 4 50.79
Due from npproyed reserve agenta
. .
G2 3. 041.43
Checks and other cash Items
741.97
Exchanges for clearing house . . . .'
S16.00
Notes of other National Banks
000.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
cents
1,516.03
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie
I114.H5S.75
LegaMender notes
hs.6S6.oo
183 039.75
Redemption fund with ü. S. Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation)
10 000.00
.

.....

Total

"Good Things to Eat"

Hall Orders

Filled Same Day

profits,

Undivided
paid

LIABILITIES.

in

less expenses and taxes

200,000, OH
60,000. 00
17.217 26
200.01, 00

National hank units outstanding
Due t Other National hanks
Due to Mat- - Banks and Bankers
Individual deposito subject to check
Time certificate! Of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United' Slates deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Reserved for taxes
Total

1

.$3,312,025.13

Capital slock paid
Surplus fund

3011, .108. 85

i.

.

.

174.716.85
1,118,638. 49
1,106,008.86
511 .74
34,849.12
48,354 .74
40,419.23
18,000.00
$3,312,025.13

i

Territory of Now Mexico, County of Rernalillo, ss:
I, Frank McKce, Cashier of the
d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is truo to ths
best oí my knowledge and belief.
above-name-

CORRECT

The Jaffa Grocery Co.

at the

FRANK

Attest:

M'KEE, Cashier.

M. V. FLOBRNOY.
A. B. M'MILLEN.

II. F. RAYNOLDS.
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to
January, 1907.

me this 29th day ot
H. S. 1MCKARD,

Notary Public.

as Received.

Automatic Refrigerators

1

hy-la-

a

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

The Firs! National Bank

I

I

CROMWEUi.

Km

GOODS

Are scientifically

li

constructed having

continuous cold dry air

til

t

1

sec-lio-

circulation

e

Mcintosh Hardware Co.

,

B.

the author, died at his home
in this city today.
He failed to rail
from a surgical operation performed
iihoiii a month aso.
Aldru-h- ,

ON

e

-

h.

of Hostilities.

Sa

SAVE YOl) MONEY

n

TO SOLDIERS

thehrdlutand- -

BANK OF COMMERCE f ALBUQUERQUE,

officers ami Directora!
SOLOMON LUNA, President.

'

i

t

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
T II K

WE CAN

nt

liiTiinniirn

--

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

CAPITAL

j

I

two hundred of ihelr women, pillaged
ever) house bul one n th. town The
worst feature of Ihe looting .,r Cholu-leejrhlch the ps-- lamatton re,
w is the Indignities
offered both to the
women ami helpless persona

NEW MEXICO

:

j

i

ALBUQUERQUE,

.

1

six-,i- j

"Good Things toEat"

ti--

aii-iiiit- )

aTscnlag leanal
wire
Puerto Cortes, Honduras, March n.
via Ne Orleans, March 1. A turn
"f slnteter significance was given to
till Central American war today by
the rindin on the persons of rap-lurN'lcaragUan soldiers proclama-lion- s
promising them the loot of the
fhsi rlllrs which Ihey can capture In
both Honduras and mlvddor.
In Huerto Cortes
Americans
are
anxious, because American
residents
print I pa I property holders of
' he Honduras
m
ities
Anj doubt as to the completeness
:
ii a loot is dispelled
not only
b Ihe wording of the proclamation.,
'
ihi rxpetiences had in is4 by
ne nf Ihe persons now
J
living gt
lo Cortea who were present at
the looting ,,f Choloteca, Hondura.
Nlcaragusn soldiers, aided b about
'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

r.

I

-

Albuquerque.

THE JAFFA

Il-

Washington. March 1. "Oov
Dlneen and Attorney General
dl.l ant come to see me on an
il- litieal matters at all," were In
IOC
the words the president
In hit ialk with Senator Haaabr lugh.
"i North Dakota, today, when Mi
It
asked him about the report
Saturday'! conference at the w
with IMlMta officials, .hi
which Secretary Taft and his bra
' ere Called, was for the purp-.slaunching the boom tor Bee re
Taft for the presidency.
From
thontatlvc sources it w is learned lo
nay that the isit of Governor Din
mho Air. Mean Had to do with t
Alton fleal which figured in the Har-- i
Iman Investigation.
Secretary Tift tonight lamed the
following itstemen t:
"I had an appointment with the
president at 1:10 o'clock Saturday
aflernoon,
and went to the White
M
use . Keep II.
found governor
snu
""ovil
i.enerui Stead
with the president, and
was Intro- ...i.e., ... mem. mere was no political
mveraatlon of any kind.

STATE NATIONAL BANK

STRIKE

I

m lemp-'-

.

Xollcc to Our Customers.
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
and lung troubles is not nffect-- d
by the National Pure Food Rnd
Drug law. as it contains no opiates
or other harmful drugs, and we recommend it as a safe remedy for children and adults. J. H. O'Reilly Co.l

Tetter. Salt Itheuiii and Fc.emn.
These are diseases f,,r which Chum- The Morning Journal Bureau.
herlain's Salve is especially valuable.
Santa Fe, X. M., March IX.
it quickly allays the Itching
and
The council this morning, by unanl-- j smarting and soon effects a cure.
mouse vote, refused to concur In the Price 25 cents. For sale by all drug-- j
house amendment to council bin Mo. gists.
US) bringing Into question the integ'morning journal
rity of th territorial auditor, Mr. Sar-- j
WANT ADS
rmixc, Tii:suLT8
gent, w hich passed the
house last
ULTIMATUM ISSUED TO
Saturday aflernoon, having been in
HARRIMAN, REPORT SAYS: troduced by Mr. Holt, after both Holt
and Beach, answering Questions by
IMr. Hudspeth, denied any intention to
Grievances of Chicago and AI-- - question the honesty ,.r the auditor.
bill, which refunds to territorial
ton Men Must Be Settled or The
Institutions expenses incurred in selecting lands for such institutions,
Trouble Will Follow on Entire came
GROCERY COMFY
back tn the council this morning with the house amendment atSystem,
tached. Mr., Sargent at once moved
to suspend the rules to take up the

i

i

Several Important Measures
Passed at Busy Morning Session of the Council Governpr
Signs Many Bilis,

TimmTrii fn
inntH tn u

li- -.

i

Bill,

DENTISTS EXEMPTED

Hut-an-

-

-

Its dealings
combines ABSOLUTE SAFETY
with SATISFACTORY SERVICE
and never loses sight of either.
all

In

con-tinne-

From Council
15 by Unanimous Vote and
Without DiscussionConferit

ioc,ooo.oo.

Absolute Safety

1

Strikes

MEXICO

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

SARGENT

p

KlngatOfl,
PajTM party

Su,

--

the present ?ytem of an overseer for
each precinct.
At 1 J o'clock the council took a
until half past two.

San Francisco rafl Hearing.
San Francisco. CaX, March
18.
The case agalnet Chief of Police Diñan and Abraham Iu- f. In which the
two are charged with conspiracy, was
continued by consent of both sides tin.
til
morning. It was said
that Mayor Schmitr. Is to be arraignhad will plead to the indictments. Tho
cases against Supervisor Nichols, Pote
M. Duffy and Max M. Alder were
d
In Judge Lawler'a court until
Bill No,
April 1.

p.

i

INTEREST ALLOWED

I

National Tennis liampioii-hlBoston, March 1 1 Hiring won th,
match In today s play, two former
Championdj Joshua fraile. Jr. of thH
city, and i'harles Sands, of New Vork.
will meet on Thursday In the final
of the national rosal tennis
here. The win
ner Thursday will play Jay ilould. the
Preaent till, holder lu the challenit urda
match on

NEW

CafHal and Surplus,

the reo-t- t'oples of the report were ordered
sent to the govei not and Iba council.
Mr. Sargent has not yet been heard
upon the subject matter of this report
anil what he wl" have to say, of It
will he awaited with interest,
The limp,, then a.i'iiirneil until 2
o'clock th's afta noon.

E

-

n-

20. 1907.

'

:

MADE

MARCH

appropriatt

to

money to mdiridtuiV, under the jul
H Intimated '
of ronting.spt expense.
that the .
had been Appropriat d
to the auditor's office with the under- standing that it aras o he ... for:
that puipos, Hut he said fhe deinoe.
lacy was omms.-to any practice of.
that sort' and he therefore voted for

'

il

ad

-

WEDNESDAY,

,a:eil
fT,rnln

Med-lea-

one-ren-

unlncor-promlne-

Sole Agents

tip-wa-

vwwmittuimimmMmm.mrmj

I

iOlpi-iil.l.--

.

I

iili-n-

1

I

Albuquerque,

-

-

-

New Mexico

THE ALBUQUERQUE

EXPECT TO END ALL CEMETERY

MORNING

WEDNESDAY. MÁRCH

JOURNAL,

20, 1907.

One of the Important Duties of Physicians and
the
of the World
Well-inform- ed

BILLS ARE

THAW CASE

is to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufacturers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity ol remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
known to physicians and the
that the Calitornia Fig Syrup
Co., by reason of its correct methods and ffeffect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable bous s only, and. therefore, that the name ol the
Campan has become t guarantee of the excellence of its remedy.
Well-informe-

TODAY

VETOED
TERRITORY

ONLY EOUR WITNESSES

tion

n

The Morning Journal Bureau.
Murta K x. If., torch 1.
Qovernor
Hagenuan this morning j
returned in HM council with Ids veto
attached thereto, council billa Nos. I, 4
and It, tii" bills which seek to deed
ml
to ihe towns of l!osv,'ll. Altenla
Doming
certain tonga for cemetery,
purposes. The governor's reasons for
vetoing tii,- hills me plainly set forth
in tlx1 message accompanying thwni.
which followa in roll:
March is, r.1117.
Voto Meswage N'"- '
To the Honorable Charlea a. Rpleas
President, nul Members of tlir-- ,
Council of the Thirty-Sevent- h
lg-- 1
lehuive Assembly of the Territory f
New Mexico, Santa !"; X. M.
I
Gentlemen:
have the honor ta
moat respectfully
return herewith
Amended council bill No.
amended
Hindi hill No. 4. :ml 01111, II hill No
my
approval of them i"
without
their present form.
The bills provide thai the governor
and the commissioner of public lands
"shall be authorised, empowered and
directed to Immediately make, execute
and deliver," to the towns of Etoawell,
Arteata and Deming, respectively, certain portions of school sections conttg-- !
uouii to these towns, The iiüs recite
that the lands desired to be conveyed
have been used in two oases, Ions
prior to the passage of the federal act
s s
of Juna
for cemetery pur- i.
poses, that
Ihe
Inhabitants have
expendí il considerable, sums it money
upon them, nuil that it la tin desire of
f tlie respectlv
pel Id
lawns
to Oll- near which they a re ii ual
lain title Hiérelo. To wek 10 obtain
SUeh title the hill lile Is Hi, r.'tvi rnor
mis for spoci- to make deeds to the
lied CI
hiera ions,
It
liiil'natural tii.it tin people
well,
Artesli
emlnf
and
of
a clear title to these plots
should w
governor
I,
New
of
nf roun and
as

LsSSSl Wtfe.1
Morning Journal Sm-.ii- I
the
NfW York, March 18. Winn

J. KORBER

Thaw. trial was adjourn", today (here
ri TiKilned but four expert Witnesses to
be examined before the taking of eviThree experts Were
dences rinses.
disposed ,,f today in a. little more than
an hour, so it is generally believed
the last word of evidence may !, uttered! in the famous eaaa tomorrow,
In that event the summing UP h.v Mr.

i

Dehnfis for the defense will begin on
District AttorWednesday
ney Jen, me will reply on Thursday.
Justice Fitzgerald may prot d immodiatelv with his charge to the .jury,
Unor he' may defer it until Friday.
happens there
less me iinexpeeted
shouM be a verdict by Friday night-Thcase for th people was finally
closed today by the Introduction of the
llnmmei niniiawi.
inn. Ii discussed
by the
the contents "i which was read offida-davdefetfte In full t,, the jury. The
only
in
the Bl- proved a surprise
il

.
oil assaults Harry
EveThaw is said t,i liav'e made upon
lyn Mesbli during their trip through
Burvtjie in 1903, when according to

severity

leged;

the testimony of Abraham llnmmei.
Miss" Nesliil would not sign statements
whirh Thaw had prepared accusing
Stanford W hile oí having drugged and
ruined her.
,
,
In this nffldavlt Miss .esbii ciium'
nUh hflvlna attacked hei withTin
hide wliin while they were stnpi.ine .11 an old eastle in Ih Austriann
Tyrol and lashing her hare skin mil
,,,,. taint from the Pain ami
.r...
II,. rotualcd the attack He
,...1
i'w.v,
riav. according to theiafftdavli
at
and afterward la Paris he beat it one
hnlf hour intervals throughout
Wolllll
Am
ntitnntno: nnlv when sli
faint ami could no longer understandIS
What was happening. Miss .Wsbit
alleged to have sworn in the affidavit
thai she was in deadly fear of her Hie
and that Thaw acted as a dementec
person during some of these assaults.
a
The affidavit was in some way- testi
direct contradiction to Hummers
.
mony upon me s a...,. ..
oe ease ug. i '
H,e
...I
from .telling the story
,

une )oth,

K,

Louisville,

San Francisco, Cal.
Ü
S. A.

Kv.

I

il

A

FCIJLi

a

OI'

KICT

$8 On Consolidated

mm

Gold Crowns
Gold FlüüiKM. r.nwarda from

B. F.

.

.11.50

WHOLESALE

Wilte
1'rice

W

J.E.BELL

,tJ

x

con-law-

ill

Itll

nintriiOkW

Ml,

Pi'iik uml hCAltlS
11,
KINU CACTUS

OIL Mtlt

tOHlr

land-whic-

,,.

.t

)

1'

List,

..STABLES..

k Scar.
t"

handle everything In o'.u' ill,"
for Illustrated CfttalOthM

Livery, Feed and Sale

Without

111

OIGARS

&

Issued to dealer.. .ír.ly,
BOTH PHONES
CORNEO 1ST sr.. and OOFPRR.

I

'

nil

W

DEALERS

S

Koooi IS. N. T. Amibo nnlldlng

act-

& Kaklr.
A Oh ml

Mellnl

nai.herhl

WINF.S, LIQUORS

COPP, D. D.

,

to

Liquor Co.

r(

It Heals

-

oMst.oneiitlv when Mr. JSrome
He otiehlhK words
vil, winch weri;:,
Supreme curt, county ol M w
vnrfl Kvelvn Neabltt. plaintiff, against
Hurw Kendall Thaw, defendant,
tt is said the action contemplated
Iho affidavit was made was ihrIt
win
properly which
itoi-ta
áttMrad Thaw hud wrongfully rnHi il
Indicating
girl.
ken rrom the
referred to hlttts if II
,i.,.,i, ii
attorney, slie being
Xeshil's
liss
i.,,,.1.,1 lo.have said: "I have rece
ecrialn letters and cablegrams from
mkn. ivlilcl, have tune d over to niv

Successors

fS.OO
. . .

P talcas ExtracUou .1
All Work Absolutely GiiHntDteetl

tgoo.

I

fcdSy,

FOK J. D. Eakln. Pres. Chas. Meilnt.
a. Gloml. V. V.
O. Bachee U, freui

TlOirni

.

,

i;v.

til

I

not acting as Miss
that lie was
on,.v when he drew up tin
..
k. ,i notlnsr solely In
the iteres! of Stanford White, and
that no legal action was confemolatedIs
,1 hohali
of the.voiing unman who
now Harry Thaw's wife considerable surprise
was
Tlfere

nil

New York, N. Y.

Section 10, of the act of congress del to those sections of these
or June 21, 1898, provides that "the I which, direct the governor and

Ove.

oi

I'liiiue 10.

London, England.

111

Nos-i.ov- .

Goih

Corn, exeellent
.
Pee 003-e-

.

row-In-

I.

--

,

rr"
W

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

-

-

WANTKr- - A certain number of
boarderi pay your fixed expenses; ev- KPECTAIi Dlst tHM IN ,1AM
ery one above that number pays you
W. GOLD AVE.
you can always keep the
a profit;
G. NUtUEN. man IGKR.
number right by using Morning Journal wants.

ihe was approached while on duty
row-lanindividuals and then a party Of it
reserved for IHiUersily purposes mlssloner to immediately make, th" who remarked, "Better get him,'
'He's on duty."
Including all saline lands, and section. I deeds, Which amendment should
captain B. P. i.von. commanding
reserved for pub- - vide thai they should do SO Upon anand thirty-sis
j
infantry.
companj t. Twenty-fift- h
ile schools, may be leased under such thortty, being obtained from the
D04, said thai on the night of
since
gress
States,
may
be here
of the United
and regulations as
Being fully In sympathy with th"' the raid Maior Penrose ordered him
after lie prescribed by the legislative
to extend Ills company from the main
rn DOl only Wllltaaj but an- - assembly of said territory." and fur-- , purpose of these huís, and especially
Mexico.
everything in my power to ther that "thy remainder of (he lamb desirous of doing everything possiid gate to the lié, (runde gat". 1!,
lolls to
Call
showed two of Ids company ab
to speedily bring about the drtred rein securing such a title, granted by this act, except those
iisKt til
may be leased only as ahoy, sults,
shall Immediately take up the sent mi pass. He heard the firing
from tin source ihrouuli which such
namely, the provided, may he sold
matter with the federal government land believed that the oust had been
title can he ohtaiiied.
it Is manifestly impossible, there
congress ,f the United Slates. Neither
and use every efforl to secure Hie pas fired upon. He licllvveil that he in- In; si ted the guns the non morning.
(he governor nor th
ommlssloner f fore, to approve these bills, as will ho sage of the in .sary legislation
I) rltory lias any apparent to th" members of your honWashington at the earliest practicable Tiny were not j. ,11ml lo lie perfectly;
publl, ,andi,
no evidence of
clean, huí betrayed
1,
convey title orable body when these sections of moment.
whatsov
having been flr$d.
I have Hie
nor can the leg-- ! the act of sits, which doubtless eshonor I, i he.
lands
M,r
to
respect fully yours.
caped your attention, ale called
IslOtU
of the terltory by
Kansas Hospital Horned,
ling an
II. J, HAOEHMAN,
would most re.
act
yoUC notice, and
ihein
dlrectlns
Leavenworth, Kas.. March 18. The
Governor ol New Mexico,
either of th, rn, to nia' e these spéctfully suggest thai the legislature
Evergreen hospital, a private sanitaot the
deeds,
Invest them with any such memorialise the congress
rium here, was destroyed by fire early
Ipgwcr. Evefl if these laws Wore patted Slates, selling fqxUl felly th
Penrose, ',,,ir.i Martial.
today, causing a loss or lfS,0fl), h'll- passed, Iho liov, rnor and coiiuiiissituation and asking for the passage
San Antonio, Texas; March is.
(doner ot public lands would be dis-- ! of an a,t by oongreM either so the Penrose court mart luí today Al- 4een Inmates barely escaped with their
ii
mi' was
ill,
the laws of ttie I'lllle,! Slates amending the act of isns as to permit exander Ash, formerly a private
in
ir tllOV he, deii in,, territorial law. ami the deeding Of Hies, sellool lands. ,,e company
D, TWenty.flfth
infantry,
MORNING JOURNAL
r they did "make, execute and deliv- - directly empowering
the governor to testified thai he was on guard at the
' the deeds provided for, such deed
make deeds to these particular pieces Matamoros ferry the night ,,i the
WANT ADS
lw. uhl neither be good nor sufficient of land. Or, should the legislature so Brownsvl)e raid.
He heard
several
midnight, He declared
might in- ad
Slid they convey any title at nil.; desire, an amendment
hots about
ROl
BRINQ RESULTS

lin

'

Iced for

d

within the meaning oi the Food and Drugs Act,

ih. Kaffir
'

8.1,000

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

1

'

.

:

--

misbfanded

-

& CO

Till: ItK.i.l ST IIAUQ l
ever Known in ihi- - rltj on will find
v.
at t:.. Ooata Qsiycea' Paítoa, i
t Second st.
nits

e

Well-Informe-

-

.

nim-nlng-

-

i

ires and

IntUre With that company whh Ii
were II a tins! e,iin,an
cu tftMll hi
wtt designate as ,,ur p secutar, a life
Insurance company nwinoMd by m n
von know should naturally h ive the
The lecaVnial Life In- 1" fcrenee.
RUraace company is tt Home rftmpatn
i
hume mopIs
manaed

Well-Inforn-

e

Pi

CatalogueWholesale,

.

Expeits for Defense Swem Governor in Returning Meas
Prisoner Was Insane When, ures bives Assurance ot niS
in Effort to Get
Shooting Occurred Verdirl
Lands by Congressional Act.
Looked for Friday Night,

Write for

Kinds of Farm Machinery

All

in every walk of life and are essentia! to permanent
appeal to the Wi
cess and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention ol nil who tvould
light
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and ot effort may be made to contribute
to that end and tlu use of medicines dispensed with generally to gn at advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable it taken at the
proper time, the California Tig Syrup Co. (eels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
.'. because
x
acceptance ol the
the nppoval of physicians and the world-widmanufacoi
method
the
original
known
and
to
all.
of the excellence ol the combination,
ture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co, only.
This valuable remedy has DMM long and favorably known under the name of
acceptance as the most excellent of
Syrup of Figs and has attained to world-widfamily laxatives, and s its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
of the world to be the best of natural
known to physicians and the
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name 0.1 Svnip ol Figs :uul Elixir of
Senna as more fully descriptive oi the remedy, but doubtless it will always lie
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial effects always
California Fig Syrup Co.
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call fo- r- Synipof
as- - S nip of Figs and
Figs-- or
by the full name
Syrup of Figs and Kli.xir ol Senna
is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Elixir of Senna
which has given
Svriip of pigs
Co. and the same heretofore known bj the name
satisfaction tO millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United States in original packages of one ;iZ(. only, the regular price ot which
is fifty CelltS per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary ol Agriculture, at Washington, V. C, that the remedy is not adulterated or

'

PLOWS.

RIDING AND WALKING

suc-

AWAY SCHOOL SECTIONS

YET TO BE EXAMINED

.

"em-rall-

TRUTH AND QUALITY

DEED

CANNOT

d

Boarding Horses SnechUt.
Saddle Morses.
W. Silver Avenne Alhnnner.no

HONEY

lbs. Nice Extracted Honey for
$1.00. Order by Postal.
W. P. Allen. Rox 202. Alhmiiieriine.
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DRCQGISTS.
PVRBV, Agt id.
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plaintiff."

THE ECONOMIST

IF YOU BUY IT IN

I

attorney, Abraham llnmmei.
The alia avit is also enuoiacu,
"Howe and Hummel, attorneya tot

THE ECONOMIST
STORE

.

lei...,, Mr lielinas began inn .Hinc
he intn,.
Ins testimony In
lucnl llrsl all the record In the trial
conviction of Hummel on tin10
.m,i
,
,
r
He stal led
record,
but had
1, lire
,1
,...'i kbn.hed the relliarliS ,il
Jerome
I.. .,l llie sentencing ol' Huillín,
.Mr. ueiroiis
Whtcn
""'"
and
lo the jury, Wllell Ml
pi
.1 1...
I,' fill II e "
.Ml III
id he
wlthfljul objection. Mr. Delmas
ref- Strict allol ll
u ,.,,1.1 save the
defense's
nrnnaes to llnniinel fo
suiurfitnlnK up.
11,111 tlie St Old
Mill
hi a.
ilir,-policemen win, saw Thaw Hie,,,.1,1 nf ihe tragedy or in the niornui',..t- anñ tins' all deelared thai
Ihm
OO, ,...'..
)p, either looaeo or acien. o m,
Ol
To Kvo Of them he complained
heariie; young girl's voices. The
admitted on
Hint there wire seven women llftW
et
in
the station on the night Thcane..'
Stn
and they were making
wisJhiro noise,
but could nol be heard
sldcnmble
rVnm 'I'leiw's cell.
this teettmony had been lltr- After
'.,...1 Mr Delmas DBSSod to the Qnal
nl the (rial by Introduclni thre
.n.M
.,,' ..v.. i, alienists employed bv the de
new
fenset three oMhe experts being
o IK ease.
E.
llanimoiid and t'r.
ii,. n
.Iclliffc. who have been in the case
fronfithc first, and in. v A. White,
supeWntenilenl of tlie government
for the insane at Washington
were today witnesses and all were In-

IT'S

r r

We have been

...,.

BTYLE-PKRFBC-

V,

V

VJ.-Wi.V-

ex,liislte

'?f

to

appeal

the

to

garments themselves ars
own lu st argument to win

Ymtr

'

-

A
'

'

your a nival. Collie
them to see th '111 wi
buy. .
tule
Rig Value Is the

Everj

ii-

in

o.

Two styles at this low price. Pretty hite lawn waist with black
i,in dot. neatly lin ked; the other styl is ,,r good quality ftngna,
a plain tailored stylw.
.110
fkmlnti walal of white lawn, neatly irininu ,1 With Valenciennes
lac. insets of embroidery,
-,
til
i.rettv stvles at this nrier, all are beautifully Irimm ,1 with
Valenciennes, ('luny and Irish lace, cluster tucking, etc.
SI S(l A irooil varictv of stvles lit lilis nriee. The materials are
maAran. dotted Swiss and lawns; some ate severely plain (then
elaborately trimmed.
oil U'lili,, lawn waists, willi embroidered front, short sleeves, lace

t,r

was so mentally unnnmnceu in hum
tlmojihe killed While thai he did nol
nature or tlie nuollty of
k n our-thIlls act and did not know that the SCl
was wrung. None ,,l the three would
ctáséify the form of Insanity from,
which they said the defendant was

suffering.

ihe experts will be Pne-lor- s
Evans and Wagner. Who have
lleretolor testified for the defense. iUlil
who' will now be asked to give ah j
opinion on Mr. Jerome's long unes-- !
Hon and Dr. Charles V. I'llgri'in ofj
oT
president
N. Y.,
Poughkspsle,
tlie New York state lunacy commls-rotatio-

Tmosfow

n

and Dr. Minas Gregory,
of the fjsychópsthlc pavilion at ii, Ilevue hospital,

y ítfpons.
Truhlln Stormed, Mlsski
VVashlngton, March is. a dispatch
received today from
dated March
Amerl'lniip Brown, secretary of the GKlate-malican mission to Honduras and
announced a report al Tegucigalpa that Trujliio was being stormed
by Nica iag ii. hi war yssels.

i.

a,

head.

o
Kroenlg,
well known in tills city and the
west, died at her home here today, Of
diabetes, aged :L' years. She was 111"
wile of S. Krollherg, the theatrical
manmgoi

singer

T,

discriminating,

terrogated on the hypothetical question framed by the district attorney
All Ihi. e of the experts declared Thau-

Hanhl

planning

The Greatest Lingerie Wüist
Side Ever
ttemSel in Hie
West Begins Monday.

H

i,

n i lis

'I'he Simple, as well as the
most elaborate donceptlons are
embraced in Hits magnificent
I a
most supera
reflne- Variety.
beauty of designs, so

.

Ml

mi

this very Important sale.. Deu studied,
signs have
style
tendencies noted, and every resource drawn upon to make this
shon Ing

w

11

messo-sopran-

THE ECONOMIST

Store

AD

IT'S TRUE

MORE

1

WEEKS TILL EASTER

Women's and Misses' Wearing

Mal.e your selections, while
ie assortments are romplete, We have made
r
need and we've it l
all u eiarat ions fur hltplyill you Willi lour
Von will
lal.cn iulo coilHldcrallon ihe leiuiinil fur iioiuiliii- priecil anieles
find things hero to suit your fancy anil your pufSO,
lai-le-

I

Muted Singer
NfW York. March 18.

TWO

ONLY

Sale of White Lingerie Waists

'

"

Best

IF YOU SEE IT IN

THE nATLIGHT STORM

I

'

Brightest and

Albuquerque's

NEW

sut-rebilt-

mrjds

I

-

,.

Lconomist
Millinery

ECONOMIST MILLINERY

It Cur reel

FOR SPRING

Millinery

.

est ra

(

Correct In
Stuie
Correct In

THE MILLINERY
EXHIBIT

PRICES AIM
RIGHT
,1
No

Apparel for Spring

Is one well worth

iharge

(lei-ma-

I!

-

,

i

Many New Arrivals ill All Sections During Hie Past Wed,.
surpassing gathering of all that Is hCW
Tailored Salts for Spring.
Panamas
In style coloring and material, made of voiles, worsteds,
$20.00. M.M, $:t.VU0 and $00.00
and silks; prie d at
Silk Suits and Dresses. Many new and beautiful creations In foulard
and laffelii silk are here. This week we wiy show all of the popular
shades and the newesl cheeked and striped effects, all beautifully
active values at. .ItTAf, si'.von. $:t;..oo. tsi.voo and :.o.oo
trlmmd;
sita Kami omIsi okhrti
choice new stvles in voii,v. Panamas Olid
silks li;ht and dirk colors, In the newest pleated Ityleffi spec ial
$."i.00. $10.00 and $15 Ot)
VglUes at
Many new arrivals tins w. )K.
Covert Jackets anil fancy Long COOtS.
Covérb in box and fitted styles, silk and satin lined, elegantly 1111
also beatUlful new models in long coats made (it lila, I; id
tallorei
$
$lá an SI?
and cli ih of gold. Splendid values al g S7..-.;

for style; no extra
charge be use a
thing Is new. We
charge for value,
novelty,
not for
our rule of uniperi w
formly
centage of profit
hold good at the
beginning
of the
season, as well as
at all other times
of the year.

seeing.

It's almost

Impossible

,

to give

New Colored Wash Fabrics

you an idea if the
We show
display.

Rcaiitlful

the very best models by the most
American,
noted

Description In del ill is Impossible. There Is lavish showing of both
Is dig- títere is art and refinement everywhere,
la ss ami dellcacy-nltgentility and beeoreingnoss, Discriminating wearers of millinery will
feel amply repaid by visiting the Millinery Department and noting the remarkabia fin, hals on display. A Welcome is extended to buyers and sight- seers alike.
re

y.

SILKS

AND

DRESS GOODS

brllli. ml showing of new Spring fabrics. A more extensive or carefully
selected assnrtnn iil of high class, exclusive fabrics Is not shown by any
hoiee in the west. The vast and beautiful collection represents the newest
is
nnd choicest products of both domestic and foreign looms,
It Is good management to select the gowit
ONLY TWO WKKKS AWAY.
WE invite TOUR tNBPBC-TIOnow while the assortment is at Its best,
OK THESE BEAUTIFUL XEW FABRICS.
NEWEST NOVELTY SUITINGS
r,n pieces of the daintiest, prettli si Spring siiillngs you
t .in cents a yard.
in checks,
(tripes ami
ever saw for the price; light, medium and dark.
Mo
nlaiilHi :tfi Inches wide, at, 1ST yard
matergrade
high
endless
of
yard.
variety
An almost
a
At $1.00 ami
ial! Ill exclusive styles. The new grays, lila, k and while. Ian and mode ef
fects Nothing more pra, ileal shown ior suns, ssiris, eic. 1111s supero
to lo 4li Inches wide
sortmeiit will please you; 4 in
A

eastkr

liJi

IrVlkK SNDINO MAS. 23

(

Displayed

las

Novelties in Colored Wash Int.
section This Week 1

in This

Batiste, 10 Inches wide white ground, colored dots. nge and
small, rings, stripes and figures very stylish patterns and a very p,
lar fabric this season, per yard
Prendí Lawn, :ifl Inches wide, white ground, with colored flguri and
f.V
dots;
beautiful and specially low priced, per yaul
mil floral de.
Irish Dimities. SO in, In s wide. In all the new coloi
20c
oinplete line of atterna, ." r yard
tir
signs, dots, figures
Embroidered Swisses, 10 inches wide; this is one of the rtnlntlost mil
prettiest line of embroidered Swisses we have ever shown ill this price;
In light and dark ground of pink, light blue, green, blin k, red helio
a.v
trope, pink and green, at. per yard
Batiste, 30 Inches wide; very fine soft finished quality, In w hito
grounds, in large spcls of lavender, blue, black and red; yard
silk Poulard QIihIsmhs. :'T Inches wide; silk pattern designs In h
J.lc
broken checks and plaids. In all the new clors; per yard
Maíllas shirting-,- . 10 Indies wide; In plain colors blue, lavender, pink,
tan and gray, also light grounds, with fancy figured effects, They ore
2.V
SStrt quality and specially priced at, per yard
Silk finished I olllllllls. 7 Inches wide; a beautiful wash fabric, In all
the new color comblnat Ions, hliu k and while. Igurcl elfecls, stripes.
light green; all on display
plaids, broken plaids, pink, light hlu
.v
In the Wash Hoods Department, per yard
trench i'hnllles. Silk Nlrlie, II inches wide; In floral designs, all the
Vie
new colors. rrenati and Parisian patterns; per fgrd
Colored Linens. f Inches wide, our Stock never so eomfiieie before in
these popular goods; comes In all colors, blue. pink, gray, old rosgreen ami tan; per yard
r0e
Dress G tnghOSOS, Tiliches Wide! In stripes and hecks, colors In pink.
II Ha ami Ma
red and blue; special price, jier yard
New Percales. n Inches wide 100 pieces of tin best percale made. In
light and dark colors, while ground, figured patterns, dots al ripea ml
Liu
plaids; per yard
New GOjateaS, 27 Inches wide. In plain colors, light and dark, stripes,
checks anil figures; specially niei for children's suits; per yard. . .UOc
I

English and Parisian trimmers, and
our prices are most
modérale.

rich-The-

rrnj of High

Will Ri

collar and 0ffS.

these are strictly tailored
Wlilte linen and madras waists;
styles; the fit Is perfect; workmanship and material are the lu st.
f the
s
variety
of
this prU'c all at
slyle
the feature
5;',.() The
fine quality bastiste and lawn trimmings of eyelet embroidery,
Valenciennes, with or without yoke effects! short sleeves
with lace trimmed miffs.
a beautiful assortment of white madras, lawn, and figured
.$:t.."o
batistes, the new figured designs are neatly tucked, and trimmed
with handsome pearl buttons the variety forbids description..
$1.00 Waists of beautiful figured batiste, With turned collar and
cuffs, a Strictly tailored WOlSl of linen, with fancy stock; and a
styles,
lawn waist, trimmed with panels of Swiss einliroldery;
a band-som- e
We an- showing four stunning styles at this price,
üt.'i.oo
a
fancy
batiste,
yoke;
short
graduated
figured madras with
sleeve: Willi embroidered rollar anil cliffs, and two styles of fine
quality plain batiste with fancy embroidered front.
two styles, both of white batista, one trimmed with handsome
filet lace graduated panels to form yoke; the other has swis-- embroidered front; both hive short sleeves and are dressy styles.
S(.r,o Three very dainty styles at lilis price one of handsome ant
I, rol, lei ed handkerchief linen, a plain Sw iss waisl
with embroidered dotted Swls-- yoke, and a plain waist of fine lawn with embroidered front and pin tucked yoke long or short sleeves.
S7.,-,- (
White waist of French lawn, has motifs of filel and eyelet embroidery, finished witii flue tucking and heal

Sl..it

-

11

.

.
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Strength

Health

Because Vinol
com. tin
(

is a

C1 Liver

real

IS

aiv kktin emento

PATABLR

I"

WANTED

Miscellaneous.

W'Á.NTríiyi-Perso-

PERSONA L

Preparation and does not

single disagreeable or harmful ingredient ami

a

20. 1907.

MARCH

ixsrr.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Why Vinol Is Better Than Any Other Remedy to Restore

SPEECH PAYS

T

WEDNESDAY.

PltuPERTT

.

ADVANCE

of-fl-

77.

travel and
collect in home territory; weekly salary of $1.07j per ear and expenses.
Alhu-qu- e
Address Joseph Alexander.
niue.
Ladles7for dainty mllli-ner- y
WANTED
und dressmaking. Miss Crane,
.'.U' North id street. Phone 944. Also

IX) A M.

Money to Loan

not

:nt formula.

'

n

Return
MST- - H ack
re
wlv
7i; s. THird
mit
ward.
?
containing
Li ist Pocketbook
and wedding ring. Return to this
mil
and receive reward.
Open-faceutrver watch
LOST
Return to this' office and receive rem20
ward.
LOST Brown fur. Reward at 506
W. Railroad ave.
tf
and locket
LOST Gold bUOklS
from gentleman's fob. Return to this
office for Teward.
tf
HIST On Coal ave., between High,
and Second sis., lady's bogwood necklace, rose pattern, eross peadaot. Return to this office and receive reward.
d

I

On Furniture. Planus. Orpins, Horses, apprentices waated.
at"
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
Because Vinol contains all the medicinal elements die
WANTED
Bright boy with bicyoalurie- - and warehouse receipt, as
flesh
creative properties
toothing, healing, strengthening ami
'low as He.eO and as high as 120,0.00. cle to work at The Leader. A. H.
tf
but without oil or grease.
Loans nre quickly made and strictly Waas V Co.
of Cod Liver Oil
private.
to one
One month
Time:
WANTED A portable bake oven
a
and
the
iron
tonic
Because everything in Vinol, except
year given, Onod to remain In your and shoo fixtures at once. Address A.
possession.
Our rates are reasonable, Mlnnrd. Estancia. N. M.
fl e ' Id wine, is actually extracted troni fresh cods' livers
HK1.P WANTED Fentale.
'""all and fee us before
borrowing.
WANTED
Position
married
by
and their oil.
VA NTKI)
Girl for general bouse-- j
Steamship tickets to and from all man:
years'
tin
exnerience office work: small family. Miss Arnold, Ti4
parts of the .world.
work,
Because Vinol is deliriously palatable and agreeable under
bookkeeping,
best
stenography;
V.
Copper.
i.OAX CO.
TUB HOUSEHOLD
y
of references; will go out of town.
ail coinltLtoM.
Everybody likes it.
YVAXTKD
Experienced saleswom-- i
Rooms n and 4, (Irani Hldg.
O. W. N.. Journal office.
m21
V It
V A T K OFFICKS.
at. Apply at Economist.
Lucky Day for United States
Because Vinol tones up the system, strengtbety every oran,
w
WANTED--To or three rooms for
OI'F.N EVENINGS.
WANTED Girl for kitchen work.
housekeeping, in good location; Apply at once at Í22 West Silver.
3 05 West Itnllroiiil
nerve, IVfUscIe and fibre of the whole bodv and thus overcomes
Avenue light
tf
When First Irishman Set Foot'
no children; not health-seekerAd- -,
WtaUueai by thoroughly eradicating the cause of disease.
WANTED Girl for general houseJ
dress
H.
C.
Journal.
tf
WAXTKI)
Male.
1IKI.I
work: also nurse girl. 906 W. Railon Her Shores, Vice Presiden;
That's Why 'inol is altogether ififiefcnt ::nd better than cny
WANTED
Horses to clin at Hun road ave.
tf
Boy with bicycle
WANTED
the
Wagon
ter's
YardJ200 N. Broadway. I WANTED Chambermaid for
Declares,
other rente ly for Coughs, Coldi, Brunei. itis, and all Thn :.t,
tf
Store.
lander
WANTED To buy small tracts of
hotel. Apply at Bennett's store.
,
,
Lunfl Bad Wasting Disease--- .
A bill cutter and yard timber.
WANTED
Wm. B. Hill. Rosedale. N. M. 109 N. FlrBt St.
tf
Planing
Mill.
Apply
man
Superior
Why Vinol 'Re at ore Health and Strength to
WANTED Customers for the freshWANTED Girl for general house-- !
FORTUNATE ALSO FOR THE
immedi- est of ranch eggs delivered. Now SO work. .17 East st. Mrs. Butler.
WANTED
t'oatmaker
tf
Delicate Children, Feeble Old People, Weak and Sickly
ately; abundance of work. Pricey $1" cents per dozen. Phone 3 a 4. J. T.Har-geWANDERING SON OF ERIN
FOR RAI.KPersons, Nursing Mothers, and Convalescent.
Ii-lTwelfth
and
!.
Mountain road.
tf
Winslow. Ariz, tf
ni..
F E.
FOIt BALE
brick, with
WANTED. A certain numner of
bath, one-hablock from car line.
your
evpay
expenses;
STORAGE.
boiuders
tlxed
Success in American Politics;
I
SATISFACTION
WE RETURN MONEY I? IT FAILS TO GIVE
ery one above that numner pays you noulre at 711 X. El ghl h .
WANTED
Plano, household goods, a profit; you can always keep the
FOR SALE 2,0110 Rhubarb roots.
Demonstrates His Fitness for
etc.,
reasona number right by using our Want col- - John .Mann.
at
stored safely
al!i
ble rates. Phone .110.
The Security
FUR SALE A surrey in good con
Home Rule in His Own EmerWarehouse & Improvement Co. Offices
WANTED A nanrr can nave no ilition cheap. Inuuire 1103 N. Seventh
Grant block, Third and llailroad
oetter friends than those to whom Its street.
tf
ernment of their native land, they be guided through the future by th" a ride through the parks and over the
ald Isle, Says Speaker,
want ad columns have been of real
POR SALE Pu ml ture of
h.ivt availed ihi meelves "f the chance lamp of past experience,
The prob- south side boulevards, the vice prcsl- -'
service.
This paoer wants your nouse
rHendobt?, on that basin
at lit s. Arno st.
of running things in the land of their lems which shall engage our attention dent was escorted to the rooms of the
mil
enH ItRNT
Illy Morning Journal SurrUl
Wlrr I adoption .mil we n.ny s.;v thai they shall be solved In the light of the best Chicago Press club on Madison street.
Ft Hi- SMI: - .........
Itn.nn ,.ul....
fteáí.
Ugh
POR
.
for
Rooms
REJiT
Chicago. March is. An laboratt have done pretty well on the whole. traditions of the republic.
THERE are reopre reading our Por 15 for II, ft per
We mus-- Here a luncheon was given in honor of
S. H. Notley.
Ot W. Coal.
Rent column todav who would make Old Albuquerque,
They Iluten to no fiitse prophets. We must the flee president and he made his Il .11 si keeping.
banquet was halo1 at the Auditorium The) have been apt students.
X. M.
tf
Beslrable tenants for that vacant house
n aaner. to the principles of lusttce ana third speech of the day.
tonight under I he auspices of th nave m en lawaoiaing.
POR
Furnished t ms.
FOR SALE Large gentle
of yours.
There will he tomorrow
horse
Thej have been thnr- - righteousness If wo would achieve on
Irish Fellowship iub. vice President and patriotic,
Sixth st.
toT. and there is time enough for you and rubber tired buggy.
Head presided as toastmaster
W. Lead
sntrbanks, the mus' of honor, deliv- loighly enamored of our insulations highest national destiny.- Let ns have .andO pie
to get your ad In that column tomor-- . avenue.
short addresses were made t
m22
POR
RENT
Three
furnished
hn.vp
ered ihe chief address He was greet- and have desired only to add to our faith in each other. Let us have
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BLANK BOOKS
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business, men of the SOUthwest, Their lOOUC Leaf l.cdici'. SlrCCtH ami lc
Public Interest Requires Joint
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Routes and Joint Tariffs fo1
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Local Agents

'OLD ASSAULT CASE IS

for

John Deere Plow Co.'s
Wood and Steel
Beam Plows.
SULKEY PLOWS
DISC HARROWS
CORN DRILLS
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McGormick Implements
HARDWARE
HEADQUARTERS
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Call Up 789
On the New Phone

Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
accurately
or If you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent tip
to your house in a hurry,
i

np

WILLIAMS DRUG CO
Blue Front - 117 W. Railroad
have taken the management of the Standard Plumbing and Heating company and
ask our friends and the public
to give us their patronage arf'J
insure them the work will be
done right and the charges will
We
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be fair,
JOSEPH W, HESSEI DEN,
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cision Declares,

By Morning Jourmi!

Third and Marquette,
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COLLEGE

I

LVMBER. COMPANY

FEVER

EPIDEMIC

Account of

peclul Leiued Wire.I

Washington, March 18. The Inter-- I
state commerce commission today de- elded the case of the American Live
8(OCk
association and Texas Cattle
Raiser' association, against the Texa
and Pacific Railway company and otn.
ers. The commission holds that the
public Interests requires the establish- ment of through rates and joint rates
formerly provided for In Joint tariffs.
lint irinnts leave to :inv nartv to apnlv
r,,,.
ir,, iiti,., .it, ,n which mnv ho
StMd In this proceeding at any time,
and provides that such order shall h,
withheld for thirty days. The carriers,
axe granted authority to establish such
Joint tariffs upon ten days notice.
The commission holds in the case ot
Caldwell Milling company against the
Missouri. Kansas and Texas Railroad
company that the arbitrary charge of
five cents per hundred pounds on
shipments of flour ami other grains
In addition to the regular transportation charge, was unjust and unnaat
unable and require the carrier to refrain from applying the same during
the next two years. (The complainreparation.
ant is awarded nominal
The Pones Milling company against
the same rallnlad was awarded nom
Inal reparation.
The case ot J. B. Harrell against
the Missouri. Kansas and Texas on th
unreasonableness of coal rate from St.
Louis to Oklahoma City, ha: been, dismissed without prejudice to the right
of the complainant to call in ques
tion the reasonableness of the rate
Involved in case It shall hereafter become of actual consequence,

New York. March 18. E. H. Harri- man returned to this city today from
Virginia. In reply to a question wheth-e- r
I
business of an urgent nature had
culled hi in back, he said:
"No. I returned here because the
muddy roads down In Virginia made
enjoyment Impossible.
What
do I
think ,,f the financial situation? II
believe it is going to Improve from
now on.
The decline In the slock market
of clrcum
Wils lue lo a combination
Of men and
stances a combination
Home of those
circumstances.
men
have made a lot of money as a result,
but
don't think it will do them
much good In the end."
Mr. Harrlman laughed u the re-- 1
port that during the recent liquida.
Hon of slocks the I'nlon Pacific hail
disposed ,,f large quantities of its
stock holdings in other railroad prop-- 1
erties. He said there was DO found. lion whatever for the story.
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Scare Buildings
Student

Dies,
"If it's

In

side

in New York

City we

it."

forieHpemlenee
Morniug Journal.
Mesilla Park. N. U March 19. A

Srteciul

genuine

full fledged

scarlet

O

fever

scare at the Agricultural and Mechanical college here has resulted in tho
shutting down for at least a week of
the Institution and the taking of peremptory and .stringent
measures to

Wipe out the epidemic and give tincases already on hand the best antl
most effective treatment.
The 'first
knowledge of the outbreak came Saturday morning when three cases were
suddenlv discovered In tile girl's dormitory.
The girls were seized Friday night. These cases were at once
completely Isolated from the other
girls who are occupying the dormitory and all the rooms nave been
thoroughly fumigated and tllsinfecled.
In charge of the colThe physician
lege affairs arc Dr. McHrlde, who Is
president of he board of regents, anil
PRISON SENTENCES
Dr. Sexton, who is the health officer
Dona Ana county.
FOR LAND SWINDLERS lorBeside
the dormitory eases there
late several more In the vicinity and in
and one of the students,
Iis Cruces,
Omaha. .March is. Four men conSullivan, from Farmlngton, N.
victed here last December In the sen- Johntiled
last night from this disease.
sational govetnmetil land fraud cases, M..
His funeral w ill occur today. Mr. Sulwere sentenced by Judge W. H. Mun-gelivan's condition whs most unfavorable
in the I'nlted States' court, as folfor resisting the disease as he had
lows:
Bartlett Richards ami William O, been suffering from an attack of the
Oomstock. to pay a fine of 11,(04 each grip anil was considerably run down.
Kiom the vet;- first notice of the
land serve a year In the Douglas
preset,! sickness among any of tho
couitiy jan.
Charles C. Jameson and Anuilla students the president of the hoard
Triplet! uP pay a fine of $500 each look immediate steps to prevent any
to serve eight months In the outbreak of scarlet fever among the
and
county iaii
students in general, it was thought
X
All the defendants Hied motions of that the best way to do this was to
WOKk ABANDONED
VKW KANSAS RAILROAD appeal, which win b, argued
laier. ( lose school for a week and to thorTopeka, Kas., March IS. A special These men were indicted by the fed-l- o oughly fumigate and disinfect all of
and all of the dorml-- i
lite Capital from Onega, Kas., says: eral grantl jury In May, ISOG. for con- - the building
to defraud the government out torts so that when school should lake
Pitrsiiant to, orders from Union
lof
e
on
use,
possession and title to
the
up again everything would be most
rifle headquarters at Omaha, work
construction of the Topeka and wards of lnii.iniii acres of public favorable fot the welfare and health
Northwestern railroad from Onega lands in North Nebraska. Their trial1 of the students. It has also been denorthwest, has been suspended andlornved of especial Interest because ofj rided that no one outside of the colwork all along the road came to a the financial standing of the two prin- lege dormitories and the hoarding
ami fomstock, who hoUaM which nd.toln the college will
Standstill at 6 o'clock last night. A- cipals. Richard
lready the grading outfits from along for many years have been conspicuous he allowed to enter unless they first
In
In Nebraska.
in
politics
city
arriving
business
for
autl
are
this
present themselves hefore the hoard of
route
the
transportation fo other parts of the
health and get a clearance from that
shutAdministrator's Notice.
As a result of the
Cpuntry,
board. The local members of the
Is
hereby
given
Nollce
thai the un- board of regents and the president
been
down thousands of men have
dersigned
every
appointed
been
employment,
has
adminand
thrown out of
of the college met and after discustrain leaving this clly Is Crowded istrator of the estate ot John Langila. sing the matter thoroughly, such acdeceased,
and all persons having tion as Ihe above outlined was dewith discharged laborers.
claims against said estate are hereby cided upon and Immediately put in
to
present the same to said force.
required
No Case on Iteconl.
the lime preThe dormitory was placed under
There Is no case on record of a administrator within
HKNltV MANN,
cough or cold resulting In pneumonln scribed by law.
most rigid quarantine and no one t
or consumption after Foley's Honey Administrator ,of Kstate of John ltn- - allowed to enter or leave the building
glla. Deceased.
or the Immediate grounds'surroundlng
and Tar has been taken, a It will
Albuquerque. March 12, 190
müt It. This has been done as a precaustop your cough Hnd break up your
any
tionary measure and everyone believe
but the
ltefuse
oold quickly.
THE that It Is the right thing to do, algenuine. Volev'e Honey and Tnr In a
lili I ' I' ST T M I A I
T TUP'. though there might not be any posal-l,- e
Cot tains no opiates CITY Will. III. lir.IM
yellow package.
danger If the usual going and
and is safe awl sure. J. H. O'Ketllv THlitSKW MM; I IT rONCKRT VI
K. ( IllUiiii.
In the boyfl
coming was 'allowed.
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of buying lumber at our yard, you
can hardly refuse to glvs us your order for the lumbar lliat you will use
In that now bOUM you Intend building. When you get OUT ostlmate, anil
conn are it with quality and price elsewhere, you will wonder whero our
profit conies in.
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Stein, Bloch Clothing
The best Clothing money can buy
tailored
by master workmen is made by Stein, Bloch Co., Rochester,
N, Y,
We have sold this celebrated brand for several years
and our customers all speak of it in the highest terms.
Gray is the predominant color for this season Coats
are long and close fitting, Your size will fit you all around,
Try it!
ready-to-we-

ar

Suits, $10 to $30

E. L. Washburn Co.
119 West Gold

122 South Second
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submit of grow su- Twelfth Wo vies with mill graver
suspicion the remarkable coincidence
thai liortly after the governor delivered the said deed, as aforesaid, he
received the indorsement of the
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
AnlmHl. I: Is our opinion that the
D. A. SIACPHERSON.
A!h. for that dignity.
W. 8. BURKE, Editor.
President.
i governor delivered
the said deeds as
H. B. HF.NINO. City Editor.
j aforesaid, solely to purchase
the
Poor old Band Wugon!
of sajd Society for the Preven-ilio- n
vkw tkijCphon m.
Cruelty
to
of
Animnls.
MONET TO DO AN ON ÜOOD RXAI
What hit the Solid Seventeen?
Entered ns second-clas- s
matter at the postoffice at Albuquerque, N. M
E8TATU SECURITY AT LOW
Therefore, your Inquisition strongly
under act of conrresi of March t, 187.
RATaX OK nrrKSMSft.
Roma line outht to hnve (tivcn Mr. recommends thnl the governor of the
FOR RENT.
territory. Mr. Herbert J. Hagrman.
Holt n brickbat.
room frame, North Fifth at., mod- be drawn and quartered; that he be
Tin: Mtmmira joprnai, is
LEADUia repcbmcají papfu
em, I25.H0.
sfat to the penitentiary for
or M.W MEXICO. Sl'PPi (RTTNO THK PltlNt'IPIiFJ? OP THE IlPPl'll- - The machine' firework m list luivo inthereafter
room brick. Marqueite and North
term not exceeding fifty year; that
water soaked.
MOAN PARTY AM, THK TIME AM) THK METHODS OP THE KF.PIB- Fifth at., modern with good stable.
Ihls nfflclfil resilience be razed to the
J2S.O0.
I.ICW PARTY WHEN THK Y AHK HliiHT.
ground and the Members Of your honW. kttoatd pity Wlll.-mlThink how orable
avenue,
rooms, frame,
Cromwell
hodv scratch
his BgltM
off
Intu snme he must be in Alhuuucruiic;
J8.UU.
lihclr visiting list.
"The Morning .lournnl lian a higher ctrenlntlon rating than la ureorrtnl
ruiiniF, Third street a' Cold ave
Respectfully submitted.
will
please
The scrstaut-at-arto nnv other paper In Albuquerque or any other dally In New Meiloo." Tin"
nue. 114.00.
INQL'IHITIOX.
THE
,,r
hooéVj
Charas
tako
Dona
Ana
the
American Newspaper Directory.
'i Fourth
rooms furnished, í
In in.
street, il7.no.
rooms. Lead ave. 110 CO.
l arger circulation than any other paper In New Mexico.
This is Worth ItcincmliiTliig.
The only paper
Thlrtv-flthousand dc liars in me
ugh or ü rocina, frame. South Edith, modwi,r,v, r
In New Mexico Ksucl every day In the year.
Mil III, II iii glutei ing
hand Is woi ll
ern, 122 B0.
Ko, 'I
ri,i. hut remember that l)o
protnlge
Honey and Tar will cure It.
Hot 4 rooms, frame. North Arno, $12 00.
TERMS OF St list R1PTION:
risk your health by taking any but 4 rooms, frume. Lead ave. 120.00.
vv
U then s n yellow
triak
pack- ROM SALK.
Dallv, by mall, one ye.T,r In iidv.moe
if
come out. Thi floored leader
lit
Ige. J. II O'Reilly C.i
Flue frame house. South Walter at.,
Dally, by carrier, one month
is
reptlnn,
house
f urnlsheu : also horse and buggy.
Dally, by mall, one month
frame housu with stable, etc.,
I ranee.
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of
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from
The
$1800 00
w
N,
u
Times.
According
to
AI.HUUCKRQfH
adopted
York
to
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have
said
Cruces
frame house, South Rroad- as the ( It "The Skid, loo Kid."
the forested mountains of Franc"! way, J2.C0O.
IHUT
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WEDXKHDA
were in t In- way of complot denuda- - unP lut on Itauroau avenue, ouai.irari
lot.
The natural talents of the M,siiiti tlon before 1XS0. Their mighty sponge.
hnure, modero, South EdUh
Val lev Stat, sman are better adanted ta
lindeposits
deciduous;
litlil
roots,
of
St., I2.COO.00.
Ho pi ize ring than the legislature,
flow
house, modern, South Edtth
room
del Kl'ovvth. which regulated the
St., $2. 100.00.
Plug iinly tactics in a legislative as - of the French rivers it their springs. 4 - room
hcute, modern, North Second
itnbfy
not rali ll
In shed lm
Were exposed, dried, and taking tir.
St.. 2.20.00.
Hi, fair name
New Mexico
Heavy downpours - room hnuae, modern. North Fifth
were destroyed.
e
e
away the disintegrated mountSt.. J2.C00.00.
TinEvening
Instrument will of WUhed
business lots. Oold ivenue.
an or- coins, cordially support tin council ain soils, which Riled th river hods flood
II. I. tin- band wagon croud In the legislature refuse to pa
aiKid
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productive
n
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hill.
checked
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for
and
substitute
the
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y
ilion bill for the pin pose of maintaining the
a
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l-f oOm
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other Stock and Poultry Fcod.
Auto. Phono 626.

114 W. Copper Ave

a
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CARBON CITY

:

MURDERER

jrfl
1

Doctor prescribe Voty little, if any, alcohol thrs; days. Thefpfíítritronglonlcil
and (Iterative. This Is all in keeping witb
modern medical science. It explains why
Ayer s aarsapanlia is now made entirely
free from alcohol. Ask vour doctor.
W bsTe r.o
W pub tata
C. Art r C.
thefimi'Jlaipf II mir prn rations. J.
Lownll. Macs

WIRED
TO INTERCEPT CABRERA

ARRIVE

IN

CUY DITCR NOW

WE SHOW

Ready-to-We-

Man Said to Be Wearing "Tan
CITY TODA!
Shoes and a Celluloid Collar"
Wanted for Putting Bullet)
Heir Von Plehn, Willi
et
Through Victim's Brain,
quarters in Denver to Visit!
City Marshal Thomas McMlllin has
Albuquerque and Look After

OF PROPERTY

received
Coddlngton,

telegram
from
sheriff
of McKinley
county, at
Qaltapj as follows:
. "Arrest for
murder Ignacio Cabrera, a native of Old Mexico, five
feet eight Inches in heigh t smonth-faeehlaek suit and
bat, celluloid collar and tan shoes;
collar No. It. Fifty dollars re ward."
Cabrera is wanted for the shooting
In Qallup on Sunday
Afternoon of
Frederlco Bragg.
The tragedy is
said to have been
the result of a
spree,
in which the
two men
participated. They were
known to have quarreled violently
Saturday night. They met again Sunday afternoon and the dispute was renewed.
After they had called each

Interests
dents,

of German

Resi

Thing! ere active In diplomatic elr- ties in Albuquerque this month, following closely on the visit of Count
Commander I. Corte, consul general
for the Italian government
111
the
western states, with headquarters In
Denvi r, Herr von Plenty also of Don
ver. const:! general for the Kaiser's
government in the southwestern section of the United states, win arrive
in the city on the flyer today to look
after the Interests of the Hermans in
this city. Herr von Plehn, like count
other nanus, according to
Corte. Isa foreigner of distinction, and
Itiuga drew a knife and
wen be received appropriately by the
d
the other with it. upon which Qermana of Albuquerque.
The consul
Cabrera drew a 4
liber
revolver will spend the day here, a impanled
and started toward Brega, who turned by his family.
and fled. Cabrera ran in pursuit, and
as the two men were running across
the Santa Fe yards, Cubrera fired
three times, unly one shot took affect.
TO
The bullet entered the back of ill"
In
head almost
the . middle of
Brega 'a skull, and came out above one
eye. killing him instantl.
As Brega dropped Cabrera ran toM
T NEXT
ward the outskirts of the city and
reached the foothills before the sheriff
and a number of citizens were started
in pursuit.
It Is believed
the man
reached the railroad and boarded a
Quarterly Bills Will Be Audited
train for Albuiuertue.
pock-marke-

nien-aee-

COMMISSIONERS

WEEK

and

MARCH TERM

Paid at Session
County Board and

OF

of

DISTRICT

COURT

The board of county commission-- I
ere of Bernalillo county hold no session yesterday, but Chairman Qruns- feld yesterday
announced that the
board will hold an Important meeting next Monday, beginning at 1"
Al this session all quarterly
.bills will be paid. Including the bill's
for recant important repairs on ,the
Rio Grande dykes above and below
the city. Those who have bills which
tiny would like to have a chance to
receipt are asked to present them at
tlM meeting Monday, when they will
DC audited
and paid.
The "Ivor Improvements
are going
ahead as far as (lie beard is able to
During
them.
las; few
the
.ixecute
days a lot of brush has been cut and
placed along the ijresi bend of the
river Just above the Parolas bridge,
where the river was cutting in badly
toward tho approach of the bridge.
The brush. has effectually stopped the
encroachment of the water here, The
Improvements north or the river and
In the vicinity of the Corrales bridge
are being fiali dud up as rapidly as
possible with the limited money on
hand.

UNDER WAY
Most of the Day Spent Yesterday in Securing Jurors, Many
Being, Excused From Duty

Court Hoirse Notes,

Has Only Three More to Fill.
The city fathers some time ago took
up the question of ihc much anathe-- !
unitized City ditch which has offended
Albuquerque nnsel for a quarter of a '
century, and took it up In a manner!
which plainly mean) business).
i
The ditch was declared a nuisance
to be abated by the city and private!
property owners as such. The city "has.'
practical!) completed its part of the
'job.
Street Commissioner
Martin
Tie: ney and his men have hauled dirt
and filled up tlir bridges across the!
malodorous canal on Piral street. Sec- ond street. Cold avenue, Sliver avenue,
Lead avenue and Coal avenue.
There!
remain only three sin h bridge.; to be
toril out and filled In. it has taken
several thousand Cubic yards of dirt.
most of which has come from the
excavation of the new Htrlckler bundling on South Second street.
Mil..
thi. MfhHMAil ,1... ,, ,..! mi
L ,Pnt meeting that all property, owners
who should fail to nil Op the part Of
the ditch running
through their
property are to be considered as:
maintaining a nuisance, many of the
property owners have got busy and
filled In the hola, there ar. several,
'however, who are slow about the mal- ter, and It Is suggested by the city
thai they be reminded of the fait Unit
j they
are liable to the ordinary treatment for maintaining a nuisance. The
filling of the ditc h is one of he greasiest Improvementa ihc present council
has to its credit, and every citizen w ho
is interested should do his share at
once to regulate the ditch to oblivion.
Council Palls of Quorum.
Last night Was the regular night for
the
meeting.
council
bul a quorum was not in the city, anil
adjourned
to
council
the
meet at a
'called meeting which will likely be
held the latter part of the present
week.

II

m

OF

LINE

Ladies' Long Silk and Lisle Gloves
Mousquetaire style Gloves with two
Ladies'
plasps at wrist, French slit, nicely taped; very fine Lisio
$1.00
Glove, in black or white; the pair
Mousquetaire style Silk Gloves, tyo
Ladies'
clasps at wrist, French slit nicely taped, one inch hem
at top; silk points on hack; splendid value black or
'
white, per pair
$1.50
Mousquetaire style, extra fine qualLadies'
ity Silk Gloves; with Iwo clasps at wrist; French slit and
taped; one inch hem at top; double finger tips an
extra fine Glove Black or white, per pair
$2.00

Hats

The even chance of a

we ask

A

bit

!-

22-in-

ch

22-in-

ch

22-in- ch

and thorough

r.

This Week Only

-For

Good, Clear Glass Tumbler;

!

This Tumbler

Is Good

Our Price tor This Week Only

Value at 5c Each,

I

Speciia!

Size; Smooth Finished Bottoms

Eight-Oun- ce

and Edges; in Four Different Patterns.

'

I

Two for 5 Cents

D HGold Avenue
BOATRIGHT
and Second Street

GLORIETA KEEPS
Automatic Theme 5ÍÍ.
Colorado Plmu
one IfrOUP Of c; ipltalut
against anothei
grievance
found a place in some of th quoted
tt
utteranc s published In Wal
Sever: ".lead" Mexican Central en- - news channels.
sines went through here yesterday.
continued
Tin
market
unsettled
OUtled by regular freights, en route throughout and the closing was iirlg-ulato the Baldwin locomdtlVe works for
although al substantial recovJ1 West Küvcr Arenne.
AlhuijnrrqriR. New Mrxlm
rhe roiling stoclt and eries from the lowest levels. Closing 31I
oí ine
i.euirai
more
active
few
of
the
limitation
lilo Is being rapidly Brought up to sloe ks were:
very highest standard., part of the Atchison
being dene ,. in the ROCK
Utgl'bAuUllg
do. preterí ad
stand shops al Herrinytpn, Kas.. and New York Central
Several Pennsj anta
nart bv the manufacturers,
dozen of the engines afe expected to goutj,ern Pacific
SO'
pass tlirouail yi:lli'.!oriue lor the Union Pacific
134
Down
east this month.
do. preferred
Copper
Amalgamated
Nearly the .same M
John S, G'Hare, who has been night United State.! Steel
rent. Five
frame cottajret
clerk for some time at the Bl Tov.ir
eio. preferred
U9t4
fa Street;
North
new
on
Eight
two
tine
nearly
with each
lots
system
at
Harvey
the
hotel of the
Bonds were weal;. Tola' sa'
Grand Canyon, stopped at the Alva- - value. I1.S42.IMMI. United Slate- - bond
gooñ
tence
house
and
outbuildings.
Ti'Je
perfect,
Tuxes
to Kansas were unchanged on call.
rada lal night en route
he has been transferred.
city, w h
for 1906 paid.
The Me tal- -.
James Drill y nd Aaron Uray. etn-- i
as
New Vork. March in. Copper
com pany on t be
playas "f the rs
loner in London, except spot, closing
yesterday In ai- - a:
s
Befes
105 His. and futures at fltlti Ills.
219 West Gold Avenue.
buo.uerfl.ue.
Locally, howe ver, the market was
unwas
unchanged.
quiet
ami
Lead
I
B,
w. c. Baker and
imer, changed at
lf.00Ofi.30 in the local
Kansas City railroad mod, are
market, anil declined to 19 Lis I'd in
the gnosis at tin- Hotel Craige.
I
."is in the
Spelter was
engineer, was Loudon.
K. M. Cloogh, bridge
0- mil
unchanged
London
market.
yesterin the city from Ban Marcial
i;.M)r,( 6. Ml.
cally at
Silver, (6
day.
Mexican dollars. i He,
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RAILROAD NOTES.
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North First Street Resort Runs
North Third Street Districl

Close Race for the

Livery and Boarding Stuble.s

cut-of-

i

I

BALL

SUCCESS

i.
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-
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i

.

I
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i

-
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JOHN M. MOORI: REALTY COMPANY

f,

4eo4o44.B

C

t6

Given Up t Hie.
IL'114
Si
N. Virginia
Spiegel.
EvamtvUIC, Ind.. writes: 'For over live
yes rs I w as troubled w i kidney anil
bladder affections which eansed me,
I lost flesh
much pain and worry.
ad
all run down, and n year ago
had three of the iM'st physicians, who
was
ioiI ni" ni, good, and
given up to die Lobe's Kidney Cure
rtd the first bottle
was recommended
gave me great r lie', and after taking
I
was
entirely
bottle
the second
cured." V.'hv not lei It help you'.' .1.
H. e'K' ill) CO.
I

Said ridge's is the Place

;

SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGti
of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

i

FOR

stock

l

Hons:

I

prae-'lcall-

FINANCE AND COMMERCE
Will Streel
New York. March H.
votis stock market was
natura! consequence of

i

llohlotl u uol.
Boston, March IS, The w
ke s farly active and inn.

B.

I

a Home

Monthly Payments $15
ayin;

$50

lirst-elas-

,

.ca

Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy

Honor;-- :

i

'

J. PATTERSON

W.

r.

I

n.

A

ar

Special

KLEIN

Al 001

ST. PATRICK

look-ove-

'

The Marc h term of the district cour
Police Notes,
for Bernalillo county got under way
yesterday, roost of the day, however.
The (bírlela saloon, on North First
being spent in getting the juries ready
Street. L. lionise proprietor, has fot
for the trial of eases. The afternoon
a long time figure? prominently ii
police circles, nf late it Is.becomint
until after four O'clock, was occupied
more than ordinarily
celebrated, si
in calling the roll of he territorial
much so that It bids fair to bocoinc
grand and petit juries, many jurors
s
a
nuisance,
Sunday night
being excused
from duty, and
S disorderly couple were arrested
the
in
of
room
a
hack
saloon,
the
last
will
and
get
n
court
hardly
dow
to actual
i night
.another disreputable pair, an
business until this afternoon. A third
AND
were also
Italian and a native.
venire was necessary in the case of tin
"pulled." The first Iwo bail a hearterritorial betil lurv.
night
ing in police
last
url
and were
i he grand Wry
got down to work
me court,
the las: two win
tinea
last night and wil pul in a busy day
have' a .hearing tocay.
today.
Teodosla Qarcln and Daniel Tl
A suit for divorce w as filed in the
ware fined II
each yesterday
clerk's office yesterday by Anita earmorning by Police Judge Craig for
ter de Lujan against lier husband,
fighting.
Two drunks Darned Lopez
Casi mero Luían, T. t'. .Montosa being
and Lewis were lined S eac h for the'
attorney lor the plaintiff. .nl"iii
Men in Charge of offense. was a lively little row on
ganchos also sues for u divorce from Chicago
there
Librada Lopez ,le Sanchez, his wife-West Railroad avenue in from of the
Coming Performance of the , Dimodeum,
T. c. .Montoya appearing for plaintiff.
in which
several blows
Carlos II. Chaves luis tiled a suit t"
were CXcnanged and quite a crowd
recover a sum of money from Nich"Elk's Tooth" ButCavanauglii gathered. The affair was finally adolas Herrera, with Pcljx Baca attorjusted just In time to save some one'
ney for the plaintiff In the case.
Be in the Cast,
from getting pinched,
The probate court. JiiiIki' Jesus Rl
Bonney Aaron, who was arrested
men, presiding, held a short session
some time' ago mi th, charge of senyesterday, tit which routine matters
Tho statement made In the Morning il ng dry goods wltftoul a lie use. wishes
were attended t
nothing of unusual Journal yesterday thai Arthur Cava- - io correct the erroneous statemoni
Interest coming Ul.
naugh was lo nut on the performance
made gome dagS ago that he Is In jail.
of "The Kik's Tooth." bv local talent, Mr, Aaron was fined by the ourt anil
at the LTk's theater, April 1 and I, the fine was immediately paid, and In
is a mistake --due to a slight niisun- - vn reieasea at once.
demanding. While Mr. Cavanaugh,
the city's favorite home talent comeDon't forget (tint mir driver can
dian, will be in thej'a.'t. the perform- take your order or pies, cakes, nread
ance is put oo by Brown and Klein. and in fact any bakery koiI.h.
of Chicago, owners of the play, who
I. G. 11! ATT ft CO.
by :he
were secured
KIk."
local
BIG
bodge and win, have arrived in the
iiimii for Albuquerque.
city
II.
green lawns ami trees. Have
rehearsals.
and commenced
Brown and Klein were brought hero
our wn pumiliH outfit. Call and
at considerable
expense by the local s, e us. We do all kinds of repairing.
BUkS to gtVe
the people of Albll- - Wolkittg A Sons, successors to
a.
Hundreds of Dancers Present OUerqUe
X, Eighth si. I'hon,
the best cornil' op. ra ever Duitman,
Is
a 1483.
Kiven by amateurs. The
U
east
at Unique Function Given by splendid one and a rich treat is ahead
Choicest Tasas Kalllr (nil) for
tneaiergoers ana every one
Gerónimo Club at Colombo eiwill local
lac'-oo- i
l
be a theatergoer on those
s.
two i Idol. I'll feed. I ).
nights. The stage setting costumes, I list. I'lioin- lit.
Hall
etc.. will be very elaborate. The cast
f Bernalillo,
County
territory of
consists of three. male principals.
New Mexico, in the lllstrlet Court
three lady principals, a quartette,
The St. Patrick's 'lay ball given last
girls.
octette, six Zulu
Brown Clark, plaintiff, vs.
twelve Jennette
night at Colombo hall by the mem-clu- chorus girls and others. There will be Mike Clark, defendant.
bers of the Qeronltno
cUncbed fully fifty performers and every one
Not Ice.
the rc.pulalion of that rganlsatlon as
Defendant Is hereby notified that a
artist. Further particulars of the
royal entertainers. The ball was one Jan
bee
n brought against him In
play will be published later, and w ill suit has
of the most prgtentfotia affairs given he awaited w ith Interest.
BornalHlo county, district court, by
in the city for a long lime, ami Its
The
the plaintiff in the. above cause-object of sale' suit Is to obtain a desuccessful execution
reflects the
X. M. Dramatic Club,
Oaalni
greatest of credit on the club. The at- FYieh,
cree of divorce on the grounds of
'miiii' ami laugh.
tendance surpassed all expectations,
abandonment and
and
j
Is hereby notified that
and the floor of the big hall was
Life Insurance
cumpanlr s take the defendant
he enter his antiearance In
crowded from the time the first dan OS away from the territories ovur ti.OveV unlex
started. The Kills orchi'strii furnished rnKl.00 a year which should ba kept above cause, bv or before the 10th
the music and that the music was at home and used lu building up and day of April. 1007. judgment will be
against him by defnult.
splendid needs not to be said. The strengthening
The Occidental entered attorney
them.
of the plaintiff Is
The
whole affair was a triumph for the Life Insurance company keeps your
(Jerónimo club.
money at home and writes the nun: Thomas X. wiikerson. postofflce address, Albuquerquet New Mexico.
BeThe decorations were unique.
liberal contracts ever Issued.
JO I IX VF.NAHLL. Clark.
sides bunting In green and other colors, there were. In svldence two hunALUV- MERCHANTS,
HOOST
Notion for Publication.
dred green flags direct from old Ire- Ql'EIiQCE, AND
HAVE
YOLIt
land, and tile general effect was beau- showcases MADE I5Y nil: SU- Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 28,
tiful in the extreme. There were PERIOR PLANING MILL!t 0 7
about 12.", couples present during the
Notice Is hereby given that Lorenso
evening.
Too much credit cannot be
The Occidental Life Insurance comglVen to the committees In charge of pany (a home concern ). has made a Otero y Lucero, of C'hlllll. X. M.. has
notice of his In'.entlrn to make
the successful affair.
phenomenal business record. Ask the filed five-yefinal
proof In support of his
The committees were as follows:
agent what has been done.
p.
claim, viz: Homestead entry No. f,7G3,
j .,.Arrangements Messrs,
4,
130:'.
made
for the e Mi nw',4,
Itoy
Jan.
Hannon William
Kyan.
Shane.
For prompt and courteous treat incut
E.
Ryan.
Martin
Conrijy. Ceorge and the very choicest of meats you and n',4 IwUi section 10, township 8
Hoylc. William Btaucbamp and Rob- - will nutkei no mistake by calling on N, ranee f K. and that said proof will
ert Archer.
KMIL KLEIN WORT. 113 North street bo made before H. W. S. (Hero, t'nlted
- Patrick
Reception
States court commissioner, at Albuo'Qrady. A.
or telephoning your order In.
querque, N. M., on April I, 1907.
H.
.Johnson.
Wallenhnrsl. James Peters, A. Teenier. J. K listen. C. J. MerMAD I IN WOOD
EVERYTHING
"e names the following witnesses
ger. William Heavens.
IIY Till:
StVPEHIOH
PLANING to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of. tne iani.
Floor Archie Archer. 11. F. Klrs-le- MULL.
vhK
H. Howell. George
Beauregard.
Prudencio naldmado, Tomas
William
Nelier.
William
Haven
The lareest and heist aoanrrmerit of MarcjiiSz. Jne Italdmado. Damaei"
v alele la. all f fhlllll. N, M.
George House. W. c. I'aik. r. W M.i grooerli" In the city.
on, Guy O. Thomas.
MANUEL R. OTB RO, Register,
CO.
r. U. PR AIT

BROWN

All

semi-month-

Should Take Notice,

1907.

That is absolutely right in style and make as well as
in price among vvrich are the stylish Mushroom effects,
the popular Telescope Crown College Hat and the
Swagger Flare Front Cheyenne, which are among the
favorite shapes this season,

Commissioner Has Fillfcd
Up Six Street Biidges and

Heari-jStre-

20,

Ladies' and Misses' Trimmed and

UP TO OWNERS '

THE

MARCH

THE RACKET!

tortl

GERMAN CONSOL TO

CITY MARSHAL

WEDNESDAY.

Territory (aple. SCOUred bash fine.
72673; line médium, lis (j 7n, med- linn. 85

&

''i-

Territory ordinary,

scouri d baal i,
70; line II ilium. 66 n Cs.
flue
tnedinm, hj ' 64.
ic
Colorad" and .Wu
T
scoured X.
7: N I. Btl

tH

Miullig Ktocks.
The I'd owing H' StOg 'Ui tl6ns are
o., brok- by
f. J. CTraf
furnished
ers, over their own private wires to
Albuuqerque, N. M., March 19, 1001
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SOt "I'll MI ST STKEKT,
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Amalgamated copper

Anaconda
Aiiouez. naked
A re ad in n
Arbt- - Commercial
Atlantic
Huston Consolidated
Bingham
Hlaek .Mountain
BOtte Coalition

roday'i ner- aurded as u
the demorali- -

:

,i

.

.

ft!

CI

1

r"

II

'"

'

üfj I
II
:
it;

HI

ikn.'ss anil
satlon of .'asl Wi cl. bul
.
it
more acute
Uneasiness Jrere much
10 fj
to
than were ex'iecleel and ave lis.
7
H
fears at times tlm. the, mark''! wn
10 fi
10 M
breaking away from control again ond Oa nanea entra I, bid ... 7 I
slipping back !h
fien i' d ondltlons. Cntnberland Biy
i
'''--ii 1n i,U
:i
There are always lom strongly helda Centi'iinlal
II
through
accounts which are held
Q 103 Vi
Calumet h Arizona ....lii.i
u
and
toovi
last
x
llamo Uke thai of
Copper tange
I(fl. u- 'i
ailCe thHl Havis Daly
leel. il in a Mill l it of
they Can be closed out io IWttAr U'l- - Fast liutle
: j
n
12
vantage by waiting tor ihc ftlhtelWd Oran by
Ii Uf
136
endeo,
fb
be
bolde'.-selling ol weak
Consolidated.... 1M n 4
The strensrth of th e a counts Is Im- - 'Greene
:t '
Helvetia, bid
paired nevertheless to such extern th..i Keiw'enaw
Hi
II
ii
liny are SUttVll ted (" t WtifO by Michigan Mining
Hi
Ibrokdrs or banks or otbérs concerned Mohan k Mining
S3
1
sl'
in helping t" carry thi m to be closed I Nevada Consolidated. ... 144 B in
nuco Nlplsslng
OUt With the lirst o'i'ioi tunitv.
1
12 H 0
fola reaietlon as that oí yéstewlav,
North
II 'i IT !l ' ..
lowing the reduction of the uncover, el 'did lioButte
T,l
iii
$p
minion
Short account, adds to tin- weakne ss of Oaceola
135
ii MU
to
and
Hi"-.beldovei1 bdll account!
'
,
Mining'
.,,,
24
23
.
Parrot!
.
1. ....
-- I
I
Ai
e
Ill'' UI ".on eo, eionjon in' "'
lis71 fl 197 V,
ii,,. n,si hour tiUIOC) Milling
i.
ei...
Ithoel.' Island
ll
today aro used the suspicion that a Santa Fe
(n
4
Cot, per
t ',
kind wa
ran large account ,,r this Without
S
19
i
Shannon
balngl forced to liquidation
Superior
&
Pittsburg...
ft
to the abltltv of tin market to Tamarack . . . .'
115
111
absorii the heavy offerings The lelen- - Trlnln
n ':: t
:.:',.
t it v of the account
was not dlsclosod. Rllted Copper
TH '!
tin
hut rumors became very espllclt of a Utah Consolidated
60 Vj It t)
mbaiTaj imsni
threaten
Ine-Mrolvei
161
asked
was e- A Rood
deal Of anxli'tv
8
8 V4
ifr
pre sved also over the mone situation Victoria
Isle Royale
;i i?p 21 vj
abroad. It was whip w'oal .(i inai liable Globe
Consolidated, bid. 14
that this aaxiei: wc raetered bv th, Arlspe
4'iii 4
persustent efforts f New imk bank.
11 wÜ '614
Greene
i'aiiania
foreign
oHI
from
withdraw
to
its
markets. The sccmlnnlv heavy sacrl-- 1
si Louie IVool
lice which are beltiK made In On- No
Ht. Louis, March
Wool steady;
York Stock market for lack of Qredll medium guides ami II.
clothing 140)21,
facilities, which the foredgn axcnangc light line.
fine, lli'o ls;
heavy
20623:
market Indicates a power to secur mi. uviwri. :in. an.
g4ve rise to the Slav fear that something WO! than tin- New York stock
market condition is feared If demand
for oíd shoubl be foiled on foreign
ma rkets.
Intimations, thoimh vnKuc. wen- hi
Avery
Representing Mauger
tsrprHetd
as evide nce nt rancor
amongst different rrouin of rapllal- Boston
r muí
UK
oim that llo hIoi k huir 115 North First Street, with Raabe
N. M.
A Manger, Albuuueroue.
Eel hail bei li raided ill a meaiura ofi
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STAGE

SiXnTJQTJERQlTK,

A. E. WALKER
117 WEST RAILROAD

A

Automatic 'Phone

VEN

721.

Pit

i e;

'

A.

FOR. ROOFS
Is lmnsrvlo'ts to hfgt anil cold; It will
not run. crack,
It will harden
under water, r.fter ones sit. A rain.
Mining a fresh palm will not trash It

There is No Acid in It

,'

To Rust Tin

1

I

1

ind

.Sold by th

taken

for

gallon, or contracts will be
painting ronfs. Addrest

& CO.

BORRAOAILE

Allmiiucrqtif.

117 fluid Ave.

N. M

.",

w.

E. MAUGLR

WOOL

J. I OVE. Prop.
.

Auto ..ion

t68

0H

K Klrst St.

ALBUQUERQUE
FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
R. P. HALL. Proprtetot
Iron and Brass Castings.

Ore, Coal,
Pulleys, Grata
Bat a Babbitt Ketal. Columns
and Trou Fronts for Bulld-lnK- s,
Repairs on Mining and
Mlliln - Uachlnery In Uur Specialty
feM Lumber Cars.

gOONDRT

MITCHELL

F. H.

tr.mmt

SCAVENGER

CITY
311 W, Copper

Phone

BM. llollrnofl

B.D.SAMPSELL:
Contractor

Toti

&
Gradi
Dealers
in

NORTH

nitRD

STRKSiTI

and

Builder

Jobbing a Specialty

n

HAT.
OROCISRIKS.
PROVISIONS.
m
ORAIN AND VVKtt.
Fine Line of Imported Wlnrs. Llsuors m
and ( Unrs. naco Koiur urden
lor This Line With üs.
llMat-lt- l

Trunlr

17

-

4

Msr-k-

All kinds ot mill work a
specialty. The Hght place
lor ;oo I work at low price

EUREKA PAINT

i-

4

Albuquerque
Planing Mill

FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Hull ling Association

i

-

4

Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle and Hogs the Klpgest
Prlc

1

v

NSW MKXMi.

Albuquerque
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
to Jcmez,
Who .'sale and Retail
Every day in
the neck cs Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats

oepl Siuulay.
Inijuiro.
Andreas Romero's Meat Market,
211 West
ioldAvoiinc.

I

I

i

J. e. BñLDRIOGE

611

:

:

North 12th St.
Albuqorque.

N. M.

tlklliliHtliit'

JOURNAL,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
audience of a committee of ti n. live S
dlsfian, liied und Iva enfranchised
. Itlxcns
of the United
Stales with,
whom he could confer and present a,
plan hy which his minion might be
anil the vlndl-- ,
made more
ration of QmnM K G. Itoas might

uno. w Hit box.

Hickox-Maynar-

Co

d

lie mini.

Jewelers

thf. Mtoi

YEAR-ROUN-

TlK' Huslcst

II.

city. Only
Albuquerque.

j.

v.

J

K. Kb

Darter

Is

man.
Ros.
Colonel A. V. Mariis was railed
upen as representing the ri puhllran
party of Ola north. He reapondad in a
graceful i ch in which ha lauded
the hero lafn and devotion to duty of
the honored guaní of the averdng.
Mr. George B. KlOCk was Baked to
express the thoughts of the younger
generation of northern republicana.
Me nave a graphic and eloquent pic-- j
ture of the mm prominent In the most
fumous trial of the country and pgid
glowing tribute to the high ideals of
truth. honor and manhood whichg
guld. ,1 (iovernor Ross during the
period or his life
At the dose of the meeting larga

hin iii

Is

ATTENDS

li

line li'im

RECEPTION

Arthur Cavanaugh Ian yesterday for

ei on and

22

OF

Felicitous Event Fine Addresses Made by Prominent
Citizens at Successful Gath- -

starda)

of Helen.
yeaterday,

I) Radcliffi
on buslm -

Dr. wlHI
was In the

The reception held last night

In

the

Presbyterian church, in honor of for
;. it"-s- .
mer Senator Edmund
utter
governor of New Mexico, and Qeneral
ics-a
n.
Pattlx
Hugh Cameron, the "Knneaa Hermit."'
M l
waa an ar-..
DON'T
Id. nt of Qibai n, N
a COnapiCUOUa
was
The
success.
taal nlk-hchurch was well tilled by representa' lake Vdvantngc ol Vlbuqui rijtti
th,' Well I
en's t is reii, e lb Ion II- live ritiaetw, Mayor McKee prealded
i.ouis traveling man. ihowe U
Too
Alliu. ami the council adjourned its regular
terdav oil his egular trip
Win ii lie hack begins to

ewee,e.aeaaefteB

a

LUMBER

Waahlngton, March is. The pretl- den) Mad a conference today with B.
F. Yoakum, chairman of the board Of
directors of the I'.ock Island railroad.
conference tin- c
This Is the second
prealdent has had with Mr. Yiakum
within ten days.
The latter has heretofore daolared
himself unreservedly In favor of close
between the railroads
land the federal government and he
emphasized his previous tatemen! by
saving ha was in favor of the closest
relations possible. He declined to dis-- i
u.sy tlic purpoaa of his interview with
the president.
AO

Presides Over

Aim Straight!

The Tromot Plumbers

Ve.

anandinnnaeaa

ROADS WITH GOVERNMENT

McKee

S(!ter

W.

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

ereee.reeaeeroee

J. L. Be! I Co.

i

Den

Mayor

ALBERT FABER'S

I

i

gratulatlona,

60V

mu a business trip.
Qoooh, oí Balan, wna un arrival in the alt yesterday.
John stein, registering (rom Piain-vii'-.Tax., la it tka Alveredo,
Maynard Ouasul has returned from
u biialitaaa ni!' i" fwoa Angeles,
B. s. Phillips arrtvad al the Bturgei
laat night from Buckioan, N. M.
.!. W. Brewater arrived in tna city
yesterday from Washington, i. C,
Norten Xortcnsen, of Kan ta Pe, was

)

expressed to General Cam- QrOvemor BOM thru . on- -

personal

TO

FAVORS

Gallup

Benona from vnriona parta of the
OOnntr) prove thai btwineSHCS are cn- nytag M era of proauerlty. i'.cr-ittiln- g
is booming ami eveeybodj is eu-- j
iy inu the iriiii
of prosperity. There'
gel the
no rea-- , hi why you l i. u
musí foe row money whom u tomes
in plnannang repalra. Thla is nhnqra
aaaaHred n we are entrmated with ynw
plamhlng conttnclp. The prtoaa
nak lor our work arc i rrtainh within
your reach. l.. us prove thll to yon
ii
qnotlng un retirante the mm tina'
you reQUire the services of an experienced plumber.

soui-trytn-

city from

tin

in

QQUNGIL

McPARTLAND, 312 West Railroad Avenue

K. U.

Finest lines ever shown
exclusive Shoe House in

MTEREST

LOCAL ITEMS OF

a good Japanese or
Chinese matting, Cleatwr
than a carpet, extremely
durable and easy to take
care of.
Just received a large
shipment of the best Orlinen
product,
iental
warp, attractive carpet
designs, made of fretri
straw and is absolutely
perfect in construction.
Ranging in price from
20c to 50c per yard.
is

Secretary und Manager.

-

New Shoes arriving daily.
in

K. FOX.

dressed, aim for this store,
and a Hart, Schaffner &
Marx Suit, You'll make
a hit with it,

IX riiinTKOTK lUlOiWil.

SI8 to S28

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street

Albuquerque, New Mexico

1 Marquette Avenue,

We'll

satabllsh llelll here,
till
ht from
bu Ineas trlu

Harvey c
turned in

C-

i

baby to Dr, and Mr
V.
liailroad a vi

.'Ik'

k

M

h r,

j

i,l

"Kansas Hermit"

f the

and he will leave for
Kansas today or tomorrow. The meet'
iiiK was moreover a noteworthy ofii-- rial recognition by the people of .m- e
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Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interin Land
Office at Santa JTe, N. M Manh

.
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2.

1

II

07.

Lor- -

Notice is hereby given th: t
rnüu Sanchez, of Chllill, N. U IU
riled notice of ins Intention t" ma
pi.,.. i n-- n uur nroof in sunnori of h
night
destroy
Till urinary troubles
Bntry Nn.
claim,
vi.: Homaataad
rest.
fl,r flu
made tonuary f.
Profit li an Albu
11. anil
ntU SJWIj SK'i. Sec.Townsnqj
experience.
14.
NEJ4 Section
Mrs. L. A. Ilc.nsn I, of
s x. Ran at il E., nho that said proof
avenue. Albuquerque, N M
W. .S. Otero.
,,!.
II.
hnfnre
i...
al Albu- it y fnuri Commissioner,
l07.
oueri'iiie N M. on April
He names the following ui'nesse-tIf
would s
ii u aunoyanci
residence
prove hif continuous
ami when a mid wash my hack, was
:imi cl livaiioo
kill me.
Esto
Montoya
Jose'
itisroiie llenera,
in
all of
he
laño lirteua. Dudo Ortega
A friend
lySelf.
and in Igh" '
control
i:. OTEBO, If glster.
Doan's Kidney '''maxi'-Kibor rac mmended
a box. I
nrocured
so
to
Pills
ni",
THl? HOME BAK-l..- y
PATRONtüK
had not used more than Ii
in in
ron CINE BIIEAI). its vv.
h .,rc the distress
andad ami Was relieved i headache, RAILROAD AVE.
un annoyance which had distressed
If
not Ice any
me a great deal. Ni
mediately
siiin of backache,
and a few
pi al to Doan's Kldm
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
every Indica- doses suffice lo dis
the trouble,
Hon
Clothe Your Family. $1.00 a Week
Km
ni le hy all d
u
PoBter-Mtlbcents.
N. V.. sole agents
States.
th
Remembi
516 w. Railroad Ave.
take II" nth
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h orator
orguason wa
Mr. I i h.
if the evi nlng ami enthu d his
II' e
itil a word picture, i
m Impi achn
i n
by
loVi rn
ipoka
tin- heroism of th
old man as he
i d
leal of Ills life and
the tryin

entreaties and

ioi mei ly

rents, choosing
oblivion, obloquy, rldl ule ami poverv)
rather than be ttntru to the dictates
PefguHson
Mr.
of hi; conactenci
gave graphic illustrations of physical
and that rarer and more valuable gift,
moral courage, from history and

i

hcadqus ter here, and
lunty. Col.,
now inidiloi of Denver
Ecompanled
irrived here Igual night,
by Bd
lis. of Denvi
United siate- - Mai shal Mys-ll- y
chaincterized tin- ad of (iovRmitn returned yesterday ernor Koss ij ('listing the decisive VOtO
against the Impeachment of Prealdent
on business connected with John-o- ii
as an exhibition of the truest
ng of jieige Parker'
ourt. and highest kind of moral courage.
ongratulated the great state of
ii.
Hheiiff Armljn is wearing a In
- line new brown suit iii .honor of
he K asas for sending by the hand of!
of
um nlng of tin March term of the Qeneral Cameron its recognition
the fact, long known by bis friends,
di I riCl court. The SUlt. as expla
ltnin
was.
Roas
the
thai Ooverrrer
I.' Mr. Armljo. li all he got on
peachmenl trial, animated hy the purvalu
in
proceeds of a sale of
est and noblest of motives; that he1
mining claim In Lincoln count)
which he bad the chief Interest, Hie was right, and by his hendc action
taved the country from the disgrace
of removing Its highest executive on
lie ,!i. Mil,' of high treason. He con
gratulated
the Brotherhood of tn
lopl'liiew.,t,
nisincFM.
m arranging for the meeting
church
luthe
co,
Sr
le nt
lis taken
and affording this Opportunity lor tie- plele
lls near mayor ami citizens of Albuquerque to
r ola m
publicly icstiry to their confidence ami
,vhen
ib til 20,(100 hi rei
respect in their cltlsen, Ross, and also'
is
by the in
mipan
ir, a knowledge In this offtotal man- impllmenl paid by the stata
ner II
ami people of Kansas in s, tiding tho
" Kansas Hermit" with his mesaagt,
.f
I.,
Metho- Hid Atizona for
Seated on the platform were Mayor
Mexico
1
Arl-now in southern
diM church,
McK
Governor B. !. Boas, Qov- t
,.,
,,,. .; S. SI o
lie
of
a
Mr. li li Fergus- of
course
sons In tin
lour
since he .eft Mn .,, Qeneral Hugh Cameron. Gov
lie ha- - visited
í, r,. Dona Ana. BI
Albuquerque Man
amor Ross was an interested listener
vi.lc dui ing tin- evening and frequently ap
Paso, Douglas. Cananc i Solon
now
Is
unía and
Ariz. Tucson and
plauded the musical nom iters, es pe
on his way lo Badlands, i 'al.
billy when some patriotic air wan
l
ndel i d.
rrfda) nigh I the fnlverslty
delighted
H. Schwsntker
Mr. f.
i iub will put on at the Casino
the
Bush-byaudience with a medley of patria
"Mrs.
tin- funny double-heade- r,
and responded to an encore
Pink Tea." and 'Turn Mini out.'' otic airs charmingly
attractive plaoe.
Both are lively and clever little coin- - with a brought
ami
mil the power
edlea. Manager Davis of the Dtmod-eo- n which
great organ.
has kindly consented to put on the range ol the
spoke
of bt
OeneraJ Hugh Camerún
screen a number of his beat moving
lie said h
pictures dining the evening und the mission io Albuquerque,
Cama io exilies-- his devout thanks t"
ll , al.
eñtl lalniif 111 should bi
Almighty Ood and K. c; Roas fur bis
vol. on ib.- Impeachment trial wtak h
i bos. Di sr Girls
saved this country from disgrace Be
"Ves Ar'liur i, so thOUghtleW In thank' d the people of AlbuquepQuq
some ways. I frequent!) have to ask for tin- cordial reception be had rehlfn to spare m blushes:"
the mayor and .'million i outi- "Surely, he doesn't sttmol to wipe celvadi
, ii
of iii. city rbi adjourning their
I hem
off. dies he? Chicago Uhroa-lel- e. regular koagion ami honoring the reception with their presence, ami the
hewapaper ol the city for the kind
A novere rold that may dovlnp Into
in regard to
over night, can bp cur"d wonis th. j h oi iu iiit,ii
Me said that he
quickly by taking Foley's Honev ami him and bis mission.
would return and report to Ihc people
Tor. li win cure the most obstinate of
his state thut his mission to om-p- h
rscklng tough and ulrengtben four
itse tie- gratitud..! In which
a yellow
In
lungs
The genuine
Itoss was held by them for his
p.i'k.iKe .1 li OKellly i'.,
Ii
,i, t in savfbg lie country from
the threatened disgrace of Unpaach
He clonen
mi nt, bad been uccessful.
II. Conner. M D I.
by asking tie aipulntiuenl from the
SfKietalii oatrogarthy.
i
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DIAMONDS
n aood Investment,
fiur prkes ar
We Invite you to call nid Hxainlne the benutlfiil
IIIOIIT.
Jewelry,
Watches.
Also
dlumond goods we are offering.
Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive prompt attention.

Whn bought right sre

fZ T
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l

or Paintlhg ami

i'

'.per Hanging.

work guaranteed.

s

First-eias-

508

tmtff
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Si.

PER
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AMERICAN

'THE LEADING JEWELER
I I I
Railroad Avenue.

s

New Spring

HATS!

ih,o:k

Knox, Stetson and Tiger

Ldf-i-

I.tTMl

TON

to SIB

M.50

ijEST CIjAHKVILLE
PER TON
REST

SI.

SI4

I

ff

!

I'ourlli

Plume 741

aaee

0.Hw

. .

.51.50

Hats,

aeeae
Cop v right 1907
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'

Si hatTner

S

S3, $4 & S5

by

Marx

I

ls

I

E. Maharam

JVe& JVecKpvear

CEDAR,
PINION
rORNIO.

Di:

VND

JOHN S. BEAVEN
sor

50il

pool. 1'iitiv l CTION.
order of DlMtrlcl C'twrt.

i

il FIRST STREET

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

Hj

Wednesday.
March, 7. at
o'clock, p. m.. in llarn it bUHdll
will sell complete billiard hall 01
.insisting of i combination bll
and pool table and " strai tht
hies, practically new, with a
I
pool roo
lugs Including
Original cost 11,500, bul sol
may be
Ooods
reservation.
n
c iTT KNIOHT, B

DENTIST

Passmore

,

--

SHOP

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

Painting and Rubber Tires
ROOMS

1.1

AND Hi, GRANT DIX)Cb

Mrs. D. D. Coverdale announces her Spring Millinery
Opening Friday. March 22.
at 2 o'clock, and continuing
all day Saturday and evening.

I

BOU til

Automatic, 272.

Colorado,

MILLINERY OPENING

1

Bed I"1

COA iM.K

Second Street.
TICKETS BOUGH
SOLD AND

f

fjlllgtiest

rices Paid

tor 'tickets.

a--

un.

S White and Black Hoarse

HOTEL CRAIGE

WIHahn&CO
Pbanes: 418

cents invested

Sunny

The Best on the Market

90c,

!

lliis week

All

Monday
10

bais

20 bars
for

Soap
for

un'

i

BHD DEPARTMENT
TORE,
North itanth st.

Telephone 500

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

We Have
WORK

in

Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

WILL

Wholesale

NOT MADE BY THE TRUST

OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.

Distributor!

and Harvesting Machinery
FULLY

WARRANTED

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less for Repairs.

Grocery Compa.ny
HOMER II. WARD, Mgr.
;trf W- Marble ATa.

RECEIVE

WHITNEY COMPANY

Albuquerque Cash
Telephone 206.

Reunges

ev.nd

are

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes

Large Assortment of 5c
and 10c Merchandise.

NORTH

Wa.re---CrockeryGlassw-

45c,

I5c per can
GRDNER & SCHEELE

Granite
ALL

ERIE
Canned Peas, Beans
and Corn

I

We Carry a Full Line

10 Cents Saved
Oil

Street

Fourth and Railroad Avenue.

Herdw3jre, Stoves

AlbuQueraue's Finest
European Hotel.
silver Avenue.
Half Block from Santa Pa Depot.
GEORGE C ELLIS, Prop.

North Second

1

Dealers in

88

Rlack

201-21-

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

moid vi:

The

MONUMENTS

Mi
WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.
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aii.i:i
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EXCHANGED

R0SENF! ELD'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave

Genuine American Block per ion 18.50
8.50
Genuine Cerrillos Lump
MO
Nut .
Anthracite
BREAD
NICE
M
vol
BOO
Anthracite Mixed
CAIiD AT TUB HOMK HAKJSK, !
i.
EST i:
Anthracite Stove nnd furnace si.es 8.50
0.00
Citko
s
I,ET t'S M K I VOfi; BRKAD. fjlflU
IN
ind.
CHEAHKR
ITS
BOM P. ItMvl in. 218 W. RAIL- -

Stern

Sirrvon

& Son

REPAIR

CARRIAGE

.

,

Quiera Jeckei!

I

C
b)

d "Daddy."

y

Reliable Suits at

rH

SEE

,

o

la,

p

you other

show

ood things to wear,

s

t.

aim to be well

If you

Sash, Doors, GIocss, Cement
ÍMt

D

Angelen.

r

-

LEON HF:RTZ0G. Manager
te

n

The Grandest Display of Eastern Styles Ever Exhibited in Ajbu-- 1
querque Manicuring and Haii dressing Pailor in Connection

;

The ideal Store Co.

i

MPARTLAND HATS

then
The Hrotherhood quartette
sana "Juanita" very pleasingly.
Dr. llcurge T. (Jould was ilien called!
pon io aipiaaa Um honor which
ltos hud ly his life conferred
on ih" printer! craft. In his inimita-- 1
Ma mansar he r an final the "noTalaÉ
woik of Hod."- tin- honi'si man and;
predicted that monuments of mar tolo
Of of bronze would in the MM future
bi erected hen- In Alhuucrtue, In the
tata Of Kansas, and perhaps in the
capital 01 the nation. Io that lion, a
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Store It. tw
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such a

g

Mm. A. A. Trimble. Mrs. A. M. ltich-aid- s.
Mrs
t. V. Short. E S Stover. Il l
W. 1). Ilryim. A. li. Sunup. H. B. Fee.
gu--o- n
und U. S. Kluck.

.:

S' iii! Iii your wan lies
for r. i .i

pic-ldln-

commuter,
to name
following:
Mr.
and hi selected th
S. Hopewell. Mrs. J. ;. Caldwell,

New Mexico's Leading
;

widely known.

BMMTa

the

1907.

20

MARCH

J. H. O'RELLY COMPANY I THE BEST.
Drug
and Ia
FLOOR COVERING
MAIL
CAREFULLY FILLED.

Hiii'C'i-xsfu- l

The

WEDNESDAY.

11

SOUTH

tltST ST.

WRITE

for. PRICES

AfiBtQVERQCÉ, HEW MEStOO.

5
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N'OHTfl ITH.NT ST.
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